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Jury hears F I wiretap recordings· 
PROSECUTION RESTS: 
Tapes allegedly capture 
conversations with Neal 
talking about weapon. 
KEVIN WALSH 
DAILY EGYl"TIAN REPORTER 
The prosecutio:i rested it,; case 
M.1nday in the double-munler trial of 
Labron Neal after the jury heard FBI 
wiretap n.-cordings of Neal allegedly 
talking about the murder weapon 
used to kill two teenagers. 
The tapes allegedly capture con-
versations between Neal and long-
time friend and fonncr fellow gang 
member. LeSe," Galloway, 19. of 
Carbondale. The n.-cordings. harcly 
audible al times. rcconled scvernl 
individuals. one of whom said. "Just 
k1.-cp your mol!!l1 shut ... don·1 tell 
nobody." Galloway lcstiticd that ii 
wa.,; Nears mice. 
Neal, 18. of Carbondale, is 
charged with six counts of first-
degree munler for allegedly shooting 
Terrance Mitchell. 16. of Carbondale, 
and James Austin Campbell, 15, of 
Murphysboro. The two were found 
dead in the pre-dawn hours of Aug. 11 
outside a trailer party al Carbondale 
Mobile Homes on Route 51. 
Galloway said Neal called him the 
T~~=r. -~'.:,;'. 
Zeph Cummings, a 
1969 SIUC alum· 
nus from Brooklyn, 
N.Y., makes his 
final selection at 
:he food table 
Saturday at the 
SIUC Black Alumni 
~eunion picni:. 
The picnic was 





morning afler the munlers 1x.-cum:d 
and told him there wa.,; a "Cisco lx11-
1le .. under Galloway"s porch. loe:ited 
near the murder scene. Neal allegcd!y 
told Galloway 10 throw it aw-Jy. 
ll1e defense contends that a 
"Cisco bo1tle" is gang slang for gun. 
bul several of the sclf-admi11ed gang 
11~mbcr witnes.,;c.,; denit.-d knowledge 
of the slang tern,. 
When Galloway look1.-d under his 
porch, he found a gun . .A!',er bringing 
the gun into his trJiler and examining 
ii. Galloway said he decided 10 dis-
card the weapon. 
!-EE TRIAL. l'AliE 5 
Juror finds ·aead snake 
KEvlN VJALSH 
DAILY EcwmAN Rm.1RTER 
A dead black· sna!-:e 
placed on the sidewalk in 
front of a juror's hou~e 
Saturday prompted a coun-
room ·conrerenee prior to 
Monday's proceedings in the 
Labron Neal double-murder 
trial.. 
Jackson County Circuit 
~udge William Schwanz 
conducted· the 15-minut~ 
conference iri the absence of 
the other 11 jurors. · -
The juror told the coun 
that after finding the snake 
on the sidewalk in rront of 
his house, he· was stanled 
enough to believe that his 
life was in danger. The juror 
said two boys about 11 y~ · 




HEADS UP: Quick response 
by tenants prevents, injuri~s, 
further loss to business. 
KENDRJl HELMER 
DE ElltTOR·IN-OUEF 
A fire Sunday evening caused more than 
$325,000 in damage 10 a local business, but 
authoritie'I say the q1,ick response of two 
SJUC student,; living in the building pre• 
vented any injuries. 
Reunion brings back m~iuories 
A lire broke out shonly after 9 p.m. on 
the ground noor of Henry Printing Inc .• 1 18 
S. Illinois Ave. The fin:, which authorities 
said started in an eleclric outlet on the 
ground noor of the store. was extinguished 
within 30 minutes. 
The lire wa.,; confined to the first noor of 
the building. . 
John (Mike) Henry, owner of the build-
ing and business, silenlly stood across the 
street and watched the scene. MEETING AGAIN: . 
African-American alumni 
reunite in Attucks Park to 
share their recollections. 
Mnoo. J. HAUIS 
DE CAMrus Lit.: Enm1R 
Standing amid a throng of fellow 
SIUC alumni at a picnic Saturday, Ralph 
Moore gazed off into the distance a.,; a 
huge smile spread acros.,; his face. 
Refocusing on the scene around him at 
the SIUC Black Alumni Reunion Picnic, 
Moore, a 1971 SIUC alumnus, recounted 
one of his favorite college memories. 
"Hazel Scou wa.,; elected a.,; SIUC's 
first black Homecoming queen on Oct 
22, 1967," he said. "I remember my fra-
ternity (Kappa Alpha Psi) serenaded her 
at the Kappa House by singing 'I'm So 
Proud.' I played the guitar." 
Moore shielded his eyes from the 
sun's rnys beating down on him a.~ he 
stood in the middle of Crispu~ Auucks • 
Park on North Wall ·Street His smile: 
widened. 
. "h's nice to be back here;• he said. 
la.,;t weekend's shtth annual Black 
Alumni Reunion brought similar heartfelt 
memories 10 about 400 African-American 
SIUC graduates •. The reunions arc orga-
niud every two · years by the SIUC 
Alumni As.wciation. • 
Greg Scou, a.<;sislant director of public 
and alumni relations with the SIUC 
Alumni Association, said this . year's 
reunion wa.,; among the best. · 
"I think everything went wellt he 
said. "Some of thc.,;e people haven't been 
here for years. You could just see people 
taking in the atmosphere of the campu.,; 
and greeting old friends. It wa.,; an ,:njoy-
able time." :. · 
After a pool pany mixer kicked off 
reunion festivities Thursday. alumni par• 
ticipated in.educational forums, campus 
tours, lale-nighl bowling and "steppers' 
set" dance.,; among other e,·enL'i, 
Anending Friday night's Alumni 
Talent• Show in the Student Center 
Ballroom..; wa.,; a high-
light of Carolyn and 
Keith Davis' reunion 
weekend. 
Carolyn Davis. a 1981 
SIUC alumni said the 
gathering is an important 
one for her family· to 
anend. 
"The logetherncs.,; and 
the family · environment 
o( the African-American,; 
on campu.,; keeps u.,; com-










Her husband. who received a bache-
lor's degree in. I 979, and a law degree in 
1982. said the reunion also stirred up old 
emotions for him. , .. 
. "I liked Carbondale," Keith Davis 
said. ':Coming back renew,; old foelings 
for the i;ch1x1I." · 
For 1972 alumnu.,; Fred Collins. the 
reunion brought emotions of a different 
son. He waved in the din.-ction of a 
!-EE REUNION, rAOE 5 
The business was founded 20 years ago. 
"I'm just kind of numb," Henry said •. 
'Tm a11xious lo get inside and see what ii 
looks like. At least no one was hurt." 
The building ~ustained about $40.000 in 
damage, and the store sustained about 
$325.000 in damage. Henry has insurance. 
"(The owner) had a lot of computers and 
printing stuff that couldn't withstand the 
heal and smoke." Carbondale Assistant Fire 
Chief John Manis said. 
Although there were no injuries, one of 
the resident"s pets died. 
Darrell Ramsey, a junior in business 
management from La Grange, and Sabrina 
Norris, a senior in sociology from Hyde 
Park. mc,ved into the apartment above th_e 
businc.,;.,; in May. · . , . . 
"I was laying down in the t,c-,Jroom and 
(Norris) was in the front ~m." Ramsey 
!laid. . · · 
"She saw smoke coming up through the 
hardwood noor. Then lhere wa.'I a cloud of 
smoke that shot up through the living room 
noor. 

















If readers spot an cnor in a news article. tl:ey can cont.let the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy De.\k at S36-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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u,;..,.;,y,Carbondolo, ll, 62901. s.cond Cbi, Pot,ago pa<la1Carbor<lalo, II. 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS 
sandwich, The Greek gourmet sandwich 
made of U.S. choice beef blended with 
Greek spices g;unlshed with tomatoes, 
onions, and a sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita bread. ·· · 
!HALF GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm $1.40! 
Saye Time· & Trouble, Let us Deliver 
(L~~~(• 
Carry Out, Delivery 457-0303 
516 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale 
m.' 
NEWS 
• SIUC 1.i'brary Affain • lntermediale 
Woo Publishing Seminar, 3 !a 4:30 , 
p.m., July 28, Moms L~ Room 
103D. Contoct Undergrocluote desk 
I-or details, 453-2818. 
• -SIUC llbrory Affairs • Silver Platter 
Datobose Seminar, 2 lo 3 p.m., 
July -0, Moms l.ibratyRoom lOJD. 
Conlod Underg,odua1e Desk for 
cletoils, 453·2818. 
• Kappo Alpha Fraternity's dress 1o 
impress dance· 10 p.m., July 19, 
• SIUC Coooseling Services • sup- Sm~in Jocb. Contod R:.,n ot ~~-
• stti Li,rory Affairs• lntrocludion port group foe- gay end bi,....x,.101 men, .4232 or http://mem~,.od.mm/ 
to Nynd,ronous Leaming Seminar, · 8 o.m. to .4 p.m. ct SIUC. Contoct Ric. $iunupe/ chopler.html foe- cbiils. 
9 to 10 o.m., 011d 2 lo 3 p.m., Moms « Alon foe- ootoils, 4.53-5371. . 
Lorory Room 103D. Contocl - · · . ., • - • 
Undeigroduare Desk 1or de1oils, 453· · • SIUC Ubrory Affan • P- Point 
2818. Seminar, 9 lo fl o.m., July 2.4, 
Moms L"bt:crr Room 103D. Contoct 
Undergroduc!e Desk for detoils, 453-
• Low School Admission °'=st • 9 
o.m., Seplember 13. ContoctW~ 
Holl 820.4 Of' 536-3303 foe- dctoils. 
2818. . 
~ SIUC library ~in • Digital 
Imaging lor !he Woo Seminar, 9 lo 10 
o.m., July 30, Moms L"brory Room 
19. Con1oct Undergroclua1e desk foe-, 
detoils, 453-2818. 
. . :;··< • SIUC li>rory Alfoirs- lntrodudion 
· ' · lo WWW Using Nctscope Seminar, 
• SIUC Ubrory Affan i:-ma~ Ut~,,-
Eudora Seminar, 1 lo 3 p.m., July 2.4, 
Morris l.ibrary Room 103D .. Contoct 
Undergmdoote Desk for details, 4.53-
2B 18. 
• SIUC Ub<tlry Affain • Introduction 
lo Cons1ructing Home Pages, 6 lo 8 
p.m., July 30, Morris l.ioniry Rco,n 
103D. Contoct Undergrocluote deslc 
foe-details, 4.53-2121 • 
• ;, • 10 lo 11 o.m.; July 23, Moms 
· • · · '1.ibrory Room 103D. Contoct 
. . Undeigroduo1e Desk foe- de1oils, 453· 
2818. 
• Help End Marijuana Prohibition 
dub meeting· 2 p.m., ~ 
• SIUC Ubrary Affairs • Java 
Seminar, 2 to 3 p.m., July 31, Morris 
1.i"brary lloom 15. Contoct 
Unde19rocluate desk foe- cletoils, 4.53-
2818. 
Police 
• Brown' Bog 5-met Concert 
Series • noon lo 1 p.m., Wednesdays 
Tc,,,n Squore Pavilion, tninois Ave. 
and Main SI. Carbondale. 
• SIUC l.i>rary A!fairs • ftlinel 
OnliM Seminar, 1 to 2 p.m., July 23, 
-Morris Ubrory Room 103D. Contod 
Undergmdua!e Desk br de1oils, 453· 
2B18. 
• Prottice Gn!uale Record 
Examination • 1 p.m., Od0bcr 10. 
Contoct Woo-Jy HaD B20.4 or 536-
3303. · 
• DiscO\Klt Manoge • siudent ol 
UNIVERSITY 
• Jeffrey Bernes, .47, al Ellcville, wos 
orrewclci12:13a.m.~l-or 
alle®d)y driving under lhe inRuence 
of alccliol, unlawful ~ion ol 
connabis, driving loo lost foe- cond~ '. 
lloiis arid illeg:JI transpoootion of oleo-. 
. lhunday, Studenl Center 3ro Roar, 
:.Adivily Room D. Contoct Reid lor 
deta~s. 519--4083. 
• Soulhem IDinais Coll.?giate Satting 
Oub • Fiberglass boat repair dinic, 
5p.m., July 2.4, 900 E. Parle st. #21. 
Conlad M-,rott foe- deto~s. 351 «IJ7. 
• Motorcyde Rider Courses · 6 lo 
9:30 p.m., July 25; 8 a.m. lo 6 p.m., 
July 27 and 28, at SIUC. Conlod 
i~ltorlcey foe- delails, 1-800-~42· 
• Koppa Alpha Fra".emity's last 
SummerJom • 10 p.m., July 26, 
Smilin Jacks. Contoct lim at 549· 
.4261 
hol while driving on lhe JOO block al 
East Gtond Ave. He was token la 
Jocbon County Joa and was laler 
released .•. ~- .. . , 
• SI\JC Ub<tlry Affairs· lntermed"101e 
Woo Publishing Seminar, 3 lo .4:30 
p.m., July 31, Morris L'brary Room 
103D. Contoct Undergraduate Desk 
foe-details, 453·2818. 
• Exlended Immunization Houn • 9 
o.m to 3p.m., August .4,5,6,8, 9 a.m. 
lo 5:30 p.m. 9 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m., 
August 7. 
• Motorcycle Rider Co....-se Free • 
5:30 1o 9:30 p.m., August .4 through 
8, 11. Con1oct Skip Starkey foc-
cle~ils, 1-800-642-9589. 
vehicle. A posscnger in Sheddon's 
vehicle,, Devin C. Reddy, 23, ol 
Carbandola, was arrested on a 
~ County wamrit foc-decrptn,e 
practice. Shedden posled his driYer's 
license;and Reddy posted $1.50 
cash band. 
' JI ,,, •II' •~• ft "I••• I••• • ' • 
• AJ 8:29 p.m. Sunday, Ryon S. 
Shcddan, 22, alGenesoo, was citocl 
I-or~ ol on uninsured molar 
' -•-~ . .', '·\·::,'.t ;:-,~ 
: QUIT SMOKING :] 
::. GET PAID FOR: .ij 
~ -:'.i)·RESEARCI-Jif{/·_:J 
fARTICIP/\T!QN"OR:: 
;2) ,Q\J!T: S?viQ},<IN.Q \:j 
~;~~~!$~'\},\//~' 
c MORNING OR :•':·',' •,;-,,· ;1 · 
'.AFfER~OON SFSS!ONS_, '1 
,AvA1c:MUsrilEis_:.2:,-:-::1 
",,_,, .. :::-:-·:·:••.:,_:.,., :;,_n.i 
.c.i.I.Lnfu SM6kINQ.l.:AB:l 
;~t~?J~~~{P!:4?3~~~t:J 
~-~ - ~-- - --r- - - - - - -, 
1 Lunch Buffet I . - 1 
I ONLY I I!~ I 
1 $2. on 1 :-uut 1 
I , · J , 7 7 I .... !) I 
I I Makin' ir great! I 
I 
Available I Free Deli,-ery Carr)· Out I 
Monday - Friday 457-4243 457-7112 
I 11:30-1:30 I Medium I 
· I Off er Valid at I 1 - Topping PIZZA I 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I $7.99 I I .· ;.m.,. I additional lopplngs $1.00 I 
I !1.¥@- I Large I 
I -uut. I 1 Topping PIZZA I 
i Offer E.xpircs7f.25/97 I addilion!11~PJ~s $1.50 I 
I Limit Four Per Coupon 1oellvery or Carry-out Onl'Yi 
· Coupon Required _ 1 w~~~1:1:W,.t"" .J L---------------
.CHECKING 
ROUTES: . 
·. Candance · :·· · · 
· Crumbliss(le~), a 
senior in finance· · 
. from Schomburg, 
and Jeannie .. 
, Underwood, a ; 
, senior in finance ; 
; from Springfield, 
look over o mop 
of Milwaukee with 
Dove Sullivan, o : 
field director of 
Northwestern 
Mutual Life, about 





Interns get early career Start 
PRACTICUM: Competition 
unites team to win sales 
contest among 500 campuses. 
where they will receive their award. 
The SIUC interns competed with about 500 
campuses across the nation. The intern team 
that sells the most insurance within a year 
becomes Nothwcstern Mutual ure·s lop 
intern team in the nation. The Saluki team of 
intem~ ha~ tied for first place twice and has 
won other awards in the la.~t four years. 
from Springfield. said she feels more profes-
sional and responsible after winning the . 
award. 
'This will help me with what am I going 
to do after I graduate," Underwood said. "It 
builds your communication skills, and you 
deal with people you will be dealing with 
all your life." 
VASSIUS NEMITSAS 
DAILY EGYrTIA.'I REl'ORTER 
Selling more than S5.6 million wonh of 
insurance· has netted a na1ional first•place 
awanl for Brent Hillman and 16 other SIUC 
intem~. 
Dave Sullivan, field director and intern 
coordinator at Nonhwestern Mutual Life, 
1001 E. Main St., said the student,; deserved 
Confidence was the most important thing 
Crumbliss received from the internship •. 
"Now I'm not afraid.'' Crumbliss said. 
the prize. _ 
Through the Nonhwestern Mutual Life 
internship program. the interns won the top 
awanl in the company's College Agent Team 
year-long national competition .. 
'They are smart and worked together a.~ a 
team. not a.~ indi\idual,;." Sullivan said. "SIUC 
student,; are unique." 
. The rood to victOI)', however. wa.~ not an easy · 
one. Tnc intcm~ worked "down ·10 the wire" to 
beat the competition. 
"Now I know what am I going to do in the 
future; and it gave me an edge against other 
student,; who graduated." · ·. 
. Underwood said the effort put into being 
recognized a.~ Northwestern Mutual Life's 
top college team in the nation makes her 
appreciate the experience. 
Hillm:JP., a recent SIUC graduate in finance 
from Carbondale. said the awanl and his 
internship experience with the insurance com• 
pany were oUL\tanding. 
"lt"s an awesome resume builder.'' he said. 
"Last month wa.~ crazy," said · Candace 
Crumbliss, a . senior in · finance from·. 
Schaumburg .. "We were working hanl to stay 
ahead (by selling insurance.)" 
"It feels great," Underwood said. "We 
deserve this: F11r me, this is one of ih"e''tiesi . 
achievements. I'm proud to be a member of · 
the team." "I learned how to apply (knowledge) I learned 
in school. I learned how to interact with the 
main offices, people and how to present and 
sell a product." 
· Hillman said the St.-cn:t of their succes.~ was · 
found in the tcain effort of all the interns: : Russell Bercier. a senior in speech com• 
'. munication from Lake Zurich, said the 
. intern team's vi.:tory will help SIUC as an 
institution. Hillman and the rest of SIUC's winning 
team of interns are going to ,:elebrate their 
victory this week in Milwaukee at 
Nonhwestern Mutual Life headquarters 
Students who · intern al Northwestern 
Mutual Life get all the l)CCC!>.<;al)' experience 
needed for the b11siness world. Sullivan· said. 
"1bey get the test drive of the real world of 
the entrepreneur," Sullivan said... . · :: 
Jeannie Underwood, a senior in finance 
"We made a good representation of the 
University," Bercier said.· 'This will help 
the University to. bu_ild a good rcput.ition." 
Brown still viable· 
DE_CISION TIME: 
Brown to decide' on 
second senatorial 
bid by L,b_or Day. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTI:r. 
111e designation of 
Randolph County commis-
sioner Dan Reitz to the post 
previously held by Ill. House 
Rep. Terry Deering, D-
DuBois, has left Barb 
Brown. Reitz's most formi-
daole opponent in the selec-
tion, more motivated than 
ever. 
"It has certainly SCI the 
wheels spinning again," said 
Brown. an SIUC lecturer in 
political science. 
A commillee composed of 
the four D;:mocrat county 
chairmen in the I 16th 
District.: including Richard 
Cooper of Randolph County, 
Tony Mayville of St. Cilir 
County, Robert Sprague of 
Washington County and C. 
Glennon Rau of Monroe 
County, in a unanimous deci-
sion, appointed Reitz in a 
closed June 16 _meeting. 
. Brown said she fully sup-
ports Reitz in his new posi• 
lion, but regret~ the commit-
tee's final decision. · 
"From my vantage point, I 
would have really liked to 
have had that appointment," 
Brown said. "It would have 
been a wonderful opponuni- · 
ty." . . 
Reitz was unavailable for 
comment. 
Brown said the appoint• 
mcnt would have given her 
the chance to discuss the 
issues detailed in her 1996 
senatorial campaign· more 
extensively. . 
"A very important role for 
a legislator is to be an educ:3-
. tor and to show leadership on 
complicated and complex 
. issues, but that's riot easy to 
::ay in the course of a cam• 
paign," Brown said. "I would 
have loved to have that year 
of incumhcncy lo be able to 
' define myself in a way that' . 
~ould have given. me more 
credibility on some of the 
issues where I think people 
would appreciate a balanced 
SEE BRO~_N, rAGe_9 
City link~ sites 
CARBONDALE WEB: White said. 'The links colk-ct 
them into a one-stop shop for any 
Site offers infonnation information about Carbondale." 
Brown said that because the 
to potential businesses · site provides one place to find a 
and students.· _ large number of Carbondale 
· Internet addresses, it is u,;eful to a 
ALICE JOHNSON 
DAILY EGYrTIAN Rm.lRTIR 
A new Carbondale Web site 
pro\'iding more than 130 link.~ 10 
other Carbondale Internet 
addresses will promote 
Carbondale and make Internet 
access to Carhondale quicker and 
ca.~ier. ' 
The site Ix-came operational 
July· 1-1 and is located al 
(ht1p://www.carbondale.il.us). 
Pat Brown, exccuth-e director 
or the Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce, saiJ the site will pm:-
motc Carbondale to potential SIU• 
dents and businesses considering 
locating .in Carbondale. 
TI1e site, . created by the 
wide ·variety of web. users. 
including cunent and prosp,.-ctive 
SIUCstudenL,;. .. 
"It ·provides· many options," 
Brown said. '.'Student, could look 
at donn.~ and ap.'Ullne11t,;. or look 
·in the auto section and pick a car 
right there." · 
Brown, a committee member, 
SEE WEB, rAGE 9 
Gu~· Boele said the site 
Carbondale ,. Chamber. of 
. Commen:e ~Virtual, Comniunity • · . .,,,C::li'-'~~~iy--, 
.. Committee: \\'ill make accessing . 
inform;1tion· about Carbondale .a 
"one-Mop shop.'' said Andy . 
White, a committee member a,1d 
din.-ctor of Midwc.,t lnlerncl, the 
company provid:ng the server. 
"We found a lo; of sites with 
C:1rbon~alc-related . is~ues," · 
Gu; soys: Where ore the 
nude pictures of Jenny 
'McCarthy? 
TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1997 • 3 
DENTON. TEXAS 
FBI, rangers in search 
for missing college mom 
The FBl.~d Texas R:mgers are assist-
ing police in the search for a missing . 
. University of l'.'lonh Texas student who' 
v~~ished in broad daylight after touring a 
police station. · · · 
Kelli Ann Cox disappeared Tuesday 
after locking her k.:ys in her'car during 
visit to the station in Denton nonh of 
Dallas. 
, Cox's mother says the missing 20-
ycar-old woman is devoted to her 19-
month~ld daughter and would never 
. have abandoned the child voluntarily. 
' Police Detective Benny Parkey says. 
. "We're looking for_any help we can get. 
Anybody that can assist us we're happy 
to get it." · 
Today Range~ and FBI investigators 
are lending their resources to the 
search, where door• to-door canvassmg 
of the area turned up no leads in the 
bizarre disappearance just I 00 yard.~ 
from the police station. 
Cox's boyfriend, Lawrence Harri~ Ill, 
of Farmers Branch. says she disappeared 
after locking her keys in her car and call-
ing him for help at a ga.~ station pay tde-
phonc. 
CHICAGO 
Clinton _proposes teacher 
scholarship program 
President Clinton announced a S350 
million plan to encourage teachers to 
work in inner-city and rural schools 
and repeated his call for racial diversity 
on college campuses. 
The president outlined his proposal 
July 17 to the NAACP's annual con-
ventioli in Pittsburgh and later to the 
National Association of Black 
Journalists in Chicago. 
The education initiative is the first 
proposal since the president's speech in 
June calling for a yearlong discourse 
on race. 
"Don't tell me that children can't 
learn because they arc children of 
color, they arc children from poor 
neighborhoods," Clinton told the 
NAACP. "We cannot stop until we 
have given the Ix.st teachers the oppor-
lunitr, to reach the children to be the 
best. 
The president laid out details of the 
plan to 3,000 members of the NABJ in 
Chicago. "What I propose today," · 
he said. "is a series or scholarships that 
would go to people who ~ay, 'I will 
teach in a poor area for three years if 
. you help me get an education."' 
SAN DIEGO 
Student sentenced 
for ki,lling professors 
A San Diego State University gradu-
ate student ha.~ been sentenced to life in 
prison with no hope of parole for 
killing three engineering profes.wrs 
who were about to review his thesis. 
Frederick Martin' David~on pleaded 
guilty to murder in the ca.~c to avoid a 
possible death sentence. 
He wa.~ charged with three counts of 
first-degree murder for shooting to 
death Cheri Liang, D. Preston Lowrey 
Ill and Constantinos Lyrintzis. The 
charges carried special circumstance 
allegations that could ha,·c sent 
Davidson to his death if he was con• 
victed. 
Before the plea wa.~ entered, the fam-
. ilics of all three victims urged the 
court lo· not push for the death penalty, 
feari,1g that the families would be 
caught up in years of trial and appeals. 
Police said David~on pulled a gun he 
had hidden inside a first-aid kit and 
shot the professors to death in the uni-
versity's Enginl-ering Building l.t~t 
August. · • 
Davidson wa.~ upset about his ma.~-
ter's thesis being rejected once before 
• andwa.~ scheduled to defend it for a linal 
time bcfon: _the lhl'C\.'- member jury. 
- f~,m DJily E~l'li.an MW• ..,n;,.,. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Voices· Editor-ln,duef: Kmdra Helmer Newsroom TfprCJrnUUive: Milcal Hanis 
)lailbox Campus sh·ould put·junk 
bicycles to_ creative use 
Dear Editor: their chances of ge.tting caught are less. 
I would like 10 propose a solution 10 a I propose a solution - one that is sim-
growing problem on our campus. The ilar to the method of using "The Boot" 
problem'is the seemingly increasing for cars. Officers should go around and 
number of disabled ;ind/or abandoned stick red tags on all unrideable bicycles, 
bicycles locked up at just about every as well as the remains of bikes that ar.: 
bike raclc. As I tour through campus, I P:1fked locked or unlocked n~ ~~us ... 
notice bike rims without bikes and bicy~~- · bike.racks; "f!1ese. red tags will 1~d1cate . 
cle frames without rims. I h:ive noticed · · that 1f the obJect 1s not removed m a 
kicked-over and severely damaged bikes given ti~ period, it will ~ ~ut loose 
that have been in the same place for at and put mto campus secunty s custody 
least a year. All confiscated goods should be held 
These disfigured bikes and scattered for_at lea.~t one month. If peop!e want to 
bike parts locked to our bike racks gives claim their goods and ~ave senal nu!11-
one the impression 1h:it there is a serious hers to prove ownership, they can sull do 
bicycle thief and a vandalism problem al so. . . . . 
SIUC. This is not a good image to have J\fter the dcterm_med llme penod ha.~ 
on display for our visitors, prospective expired, y;e move 1_n10 the fin~! stage of 
students or current student body. the solu~1on. I predict there will be a lot 
By leaving this mess of junked of unclnime~ P:1'15· The~ should ~ put 
reminders of crime, we are basically pro- to use _by bu1ld1~g safe, ndeable bicycles 
mating the action. When there are scat- . th_at will be aucuoned off. . . 
tered bike frames and rims everywhere,... The money made at I~ au~uon will be 
students may be enticed into creating a used to fu~her the bc:iu11fica11on of our 
similar crime, because their actions wili' .campus bicycle paths and walkways. 
just blend in with the rest of the mess. · · T. Scott McGahan 
An illusion is created, indicating that junior, advertising 
Arts endowment allows 
artistic voices to be.'.heard· 
Dear editor: . ators" will always find a ·way to ·create 
I would like 10 respond 10 Josh without government assistance is offen• 
Robison's July 16 column "Anists don't sive. II assumes a privilege that many" 
need NEA funds." In his column, Americans do not have. Historically ~ 
Robison concluded that while NEA oppressed people often do not have 
funds directly affect the quality of our access to the funds, equipment and i:on• 
lives for a minimum of tax dollars, the tacts that it takes to create m1ny form.,; of 
progmm is unfair and unnecessary. art. . . . . . ,- .. 
The reasons for his decision are panic- · It takes money (thousands of dollars 
ularly interesting. He contends that a for films, for example), and lo presume' ' 
funded artist might create n work that nil that everyone endowe<l. . 
taxpayers would have 10 pay for regard• . with creative genius is able 10 raise the . 
less of their personal appreciation of that. . capital needed to bring their art into e,cis-
piece of art. Somehow, this situation is · lence in addition to feeding themselves 
construed ns being antithetical to repre- and their families ls unrealistic. Many. • 
sentative democracy. In a nation ns very talented people live from bill to bill. 
diverse as ours, ii is naive 10 assume that To nippantly st:lle that only "those· not as 
we could ever come to an agreement on gifted or driven",might have lo work·: : 
what art · · "real jobs" during the day ignores the sit-
deserves government funding. Likewise, uation of many Americans.· · ' · .. : : · · 
many who object 10 the massive military The United Stales cannot afford lo lose 
and corpomte welfare budget still are any of our creators because of the pelli~-:: 
expected to pay their ta,ces despite their ness of a few politicians. If we allow the~ 
. grievances. Admittedly, there are many artistic voices of our poor and minorities·_; 
unjust government programs, but the to be slinoo, we will lose a piece ofour · 
Notional Endowment for the Arts is not culture as well ns some of our freedom. 
one of them. Hilary K. A~,lt 
· · · 'llie assertion th:it "the truly great ere- senior, sociology 
--------·--------------· .. 
The Dail, Es::,ptlan, thi: stwkr,t-run newspaper of . 
SIUC, Is rommiutd ro !,ting a trusrd source of news, 
infarma:Jcn, rornmtntary and publicducourst, 1ilu!t 
h<!pin& rcadm undmrand thi: lss~ affecting thi:ir lim. 
Their Word 
Military migJlt 
-U~s. _must get by withJiniited 
resources in uncertain.times 
GEN. HENRY H. SHELTON,· PRESIDENT 
Clinton's nominee to be chainnan of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, is a combat-tested soldier with a specialty in uncon-
ventional warfare, and with certain ideas about the future 
that some of· his colleagues might find uncomfortably 
unconventional. The United States, Shelton has written, 
must prepare itself for an era in which the major threats 
are_ likely to come from terrorism, ethnic conflicts and 
chemical and biological weapons. For the next decade, 
"operations short of war'' could prove to be the nonn, he 
· says. That may tum out to be true, but the most plausible 
exception· - a major localized conflict; in the Persian 
Gulf or Korea. say- can't be ruled out. It too must be 
prepared for. 
How well that is being done under the latest strategic 
defense plan is a matter of debate and concern. To fight 
even a limited war takes a lot of resources- material and 
human. But since the end of the Gulf War in 1991 the 
ranks of uctive-duty personnel have been cut.by 27 per-
cent, while overall militruy spending has declined by 24 
percent. The Air Force has lost tactical squadrons and air-
lift capacity, the Navy has far fewer warships and support 
vessels. But under the new defense plan the Air.Force will 
still retain 20 squadrons while the Navy will continue to 
operate 12 carrier battle groups. The big hits once again 
fall on the Anny, which has shrunk from 18 divisio:is six 
years ago to 10 today. The Anny has lost nearly one-third 
of its personnel, along with a major part of its ability to 
deploy what remains. . 
THERE IS OF COURSE NO NEED TO RESTORE 
the defense spending and manpower levels of the Cold 
War. But the disappearance of a global enemy like the 
Soviet Union hasn't left the world without local threats 
that affect U.S. interestc;, whether those involve the secu-
rity of oil resources or the freedom of friends and allies. 
Given the great-power commitments that fall to the 
United States, does the nation risk finding itself spread 
too thin should some unforesecn.-.:risis arise while its 
ann'!d forces are depicted? · · · 
The usual focus on military costs and the competition 
for dollars to _buy new equipment too often obscures the 
most basic of military considerations: the limitc; of human 
endurance. Ships can stay at sea only so many months 
before crew morale and efficiency suffer over conet:rns 
about disrupted family life. Pilots can fly only so many 
hours before exhaustion takes over. Ground troops can 
serve in peacekeeping missions for only so long before 
they lose the sharp edge they must have for their primary 
war-fighting mission. 
SHELTON COMF.S ONTO THE WASHINGTON 
scene with a reputation for thoughtfulness and compas-
sion, a warrior with demonstrated diplomatic skills. The 
chainnan of the JCS is the president's top military advis-
er.and Congress' chief military briefer. Both the president 
and Congress can expect to hear more of Shelton's ideas 
about what unconventional challenges the military is like-
ly to face. But Shelton also knows that small wars remain 
a threat. The armed forces - especially on the ground -
may have to be ready to respond quickly and effectively 
to such connicts. Right now a lot of specialists are wor-
_ried .t~at they won't be. 
This editorial aJ1pcarcd in ~unday's I.A Time.s. 
Orcrhcard 
"It ~ill be disadvantagco(1s:t~ tax the working ~r 
and we are the working P!)Or. We're not going to L,1-
Vegas or Rio De Janerio. l've·known graduate students 
who _could barely afford tO rc~t a movie." 
· · Patrick Peacock, president of the SIUC Black · 
Graduate Student Association on a possible change 
in the tax code that woiJ/d'eliminate the exemption 
on tuition waivers. 
NEWS 
TRIAL 
continued from page 1 
that Neal assures Galloway that "you ain't .- discussion with several juvenile detainees, 
going do':'n for this. If ruiybody_do, it's going; !'leal_wa_s ~.nxious to discuss "stuff he did back 
to be me. . ..... , . . _ . _ .. m lllmo1s. _ . 
Neal's Attorney, Paul Christenson, said dur-. Cranston said Neal told him "he was having 
"I took the gun down the street and kicked it ing his cross exa.mination ~fGallowar t~at the· n!gh.lnllln:s, h~ was 5!:eing the devil, he could-
in the sewer," Galloway said.. . ___ FBI tape.recordm~s.contun no_~ss10~ ~Y. _ n_t ltve.~1th himself. • _ 
Later, when Galloway confronted Neal at a N7,1l that h~ commllted the murders. - ·; ·. · · · - · · After •_repo~edly attempting· t~ stop -~eal 
friend's house he as:'ted Neal about the mur----- __ At.no.u~ does Labron ~cal say I shoL .from d1sc!osmg any more mformallon, 
der. ' • Terrance Mitchell or. Austin Ca~pbc:11.' _ ~ran~to~ said Neal made refere_nce to a murder 
"I k d h. d.d h d 't .. ; He aid 'no' at •.. Would you agree with me on that, s,rr m lllmms. Neal reportedly said he had gone 
as e Im . I , e .e I ··~ S Christenson asked.Galloway.·, into a mobile home and had a confrontation 
first. Then he s:ud yes. ·;·· - - ·· ·· -"Yes;•sir," Galloway answered. with two individuals. Neal allegedly said that 
Neal loo~ed ?t Galloway dunng !lluch oft~ Christenson also questioned Galloway about one of tl!C individuals was reaching for a gun, 
cross examm~llon, but Galloway tned to ~void_.- the extenuo which he rehearsed his testimony a panic e11sued, and he shot an individual. 
eye contact w1'!1 Neal. · '. :; with Jackson County State:s ·Attorney Mike Cranston said that Neal told him that'"he 
Gall?way srud Neal told htm that after he : Wepsiec, 'and whether investigators offered shot one; and chased another down· and shot 
shot M11chell, C?mpbell ran.. him a deal to teslify against Neal. · him." _ . . 
. Galloway te~ufied Neal sm~ that after chas- "Did the police promise you a deal · in . _ q1ristenson attempted to discredit part of 
mg and shooting Campbell m the shoulder, ·exchange for. testifying against my client?'.· _.Woodard's statements by pointing out discrep-
Neal told Campbe!I to "hold on" and that he Christenson asked; ·•• _ •~ · ··: ancies between _his testimony .in court and the 
wanted to talk to him. . "No," Galloway replied. _ . : _ - . :report filed several days after Neal allegedly 
. When Camp_bel! stopped, f-:.ca} "went up _to Galloway was not charged. for hiding the' admitted in Novemberto the murders. 
him and shot him m the head, Galloway smd. murder we:ipon. . · -.- ' . , . · The report states that the date of the incident 
Shortly after qis conversation with Neal,· When investigators attempted to serve Neal.. was Nov.Jl;,when actually it occurreJ Nov. 5. 
Galloway said that he began to feel troubled by the warrant for his arrest, they discovered that:· .. The · y.,itness· seemed unsure of where Neal 
th-. role he had played in concealing what he . he had fled. Neal ·remained at large for more;. allegedly said he was when he shot the teens. 
tho,1ght he knew about the killings. th.an seven weeks until he was apprehended in ~ "You couldn't remember ifit was in Chicago 
"I was scared," Galloway said. "I felt I Sacraniento, Calif;, in October. Afler his arrest; or Southern Illinois," Christenson asked angri-
hclped him with the murders because I hid the in California, Neal spent some time in ajuve-; ly,.'.'You reported an inaccuracy in a very criti-
gun." nile'detention center. · • ·· · , : · '.; cal piece of testimony." 
After Galloway infonned investigators that Several other , witnesses, including two ; · ·Christenson objected to the admission of the 
Neal had contacted him and allegedly admitted Sacr.imento juvenile detention center employ-:;:. FBI ,tape; recordings because Neal wa.~ not 
10 the murders, authorities obtained an order ees, testified that Neal told them that he.killed t clearly identified on the tapes. 
authorizing the use of wiretap surveillance of two people in Illinois. . • · .. -. _ Jackson County Circuit Judge William G. 
Neal. Don Cranston,. a teacher -at the juvenile Schwartz'admittcd the tapes into evidence. 
In a transcript of selected recorded conver- detention center, and Bruce Wood.'IJ'd, another The .trial resumes al 9 :a.m. today at the 
sations with Galloway, the prosecutio,1 assert~ employee of the center, testified that during a Jackson County Courthouse in Murphysboro. 
:glad to be back. SILIC is.still home, still a ' _ . :} :{·: ... : • : , ,,.:,:. :_ <! 
' home away from home.~ - . . ., ·- ·:s·N:AK::E· - :.:: ·f. :~' ;<,. -~ . "·· :·~··· f'.l REUNION continued from pagt! 1 
As. Salim Jahbriel Kenyatta watched the . ,. ·co· nt'•in·u- 1 ;r·~~m· ·;:.;;·g· e'J ...... ·-'_/, ... __ :_· .. ·.• ... --.. ·.·;,;.···· : __ . ·c . -~ •. : alumni hug and share P.Xperiencc.~ last wO!k• _ w n , .. 
building he recalls no tonger exist~ on c:un- end, the senior in history from Chicago wa.~ , • . __ .. : .· , . • .. ·.:. . _ . . , 
pus. mo'ved by what he saw as an aluninipanici-.: •j:•~bld·;~~;~ ~i ·di •.· ak · ~ ·th .. \ 
"I had English and litcrnture cla.~scs in Old P3?.t; · ~ . ~ ~ ~. ., •. , streettow~ his hou~~ e_. sn e : ~ s.~ . : ~j 
Main and I remember when someone torched · I m ~nJoymg myself by watchmg e~·ery- · .. When.asked by attorneys for both side.~ if he -., ~; 
Old Main," he said "It w:i.~ during the riot~ '.One _enJoy themselves. M~n:: Afn~n- .. could continue his jury duty in'an•impartial man~ :; 
and protest~ on campus again.~t the Vietnam Amen can. students s~ould get mv~lved w~th 
1
• • j 1cr .without fear· of reprisals again.~t him." the • 
War, and the National Guard was cm led to the these reunions," he s:ud, a.~ he tobk m the pie- ·_ juror replied, "Yes, I'm not a scared man. I _will •· 
campus. _;.(, nicscenc... . · ·· - . ·:~- notbeintimidated.".: .. · .. ·: . .' .. 
"fhey (SIUC administr.ition) sent us home, Slaniling a few feet away from Moore, who \ . '. ~ Authorities would not coinment on wheiher 
and that, for me, wa.~ one of the most memo- wa.~ happily greeting old friends, Kenyatta . ; \they believe the incident wa.s irttended to reprc-' 
rablcexperiences." - _. . , lookc<latthei:rowdofabotit'200iiiSaturrlay's'- ~: 1~5en111~·eiled1.'1reatto!hejuror's'-lifc.:':,-. . 1 ,: 
Although that experience wa.~ unsettling for '. picnic'. lie could not help but smile him-;clf a.~ :: · ; , -The ,Jackson Cotiilty SheiilfYDcp.1itmcnl 
him, Collins said his SIUC experience hold~ a he realized that those the experiences of tl1osc conducted the investigation after being c9ntact-
spccial place in his heart. alumni, go<X! and bad, had paved the way for ed l.,y the Carbondale Police Dcpart~nL _· . :' : 
"I did have fun here," he said, "and I'm him to obtain an education at SIUC. " · · · -









Who Needs To Regi.ster -
For Fall Classes?. 
John-A. Logan College 
Fall Semester 
Registration Underway 
• Low Tuition: $33 per semester hour 
• Small Classes 21- Student Average 
• 81 Programs of Study 
FALL CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 21. 
Contact the Admissioris Office, Ext. 555, 
549-7335, 457-7676 (direct dial), . 
1-800-851-4720,.TTY 985-2752 
~ 
John A. Logan Colloge -·carterville, Illinois 62918 
•• ·•• 1' .• .. ~-
SIIOWlNG wtONUDAY lllRU SUNDAY 
Adult $3, IClds f~l:E 
SEE 2 GREAJ MOVIES 






YOU CAN NOT --=: ! 
AFFORDTOPASS I 
: -Tms UP -
_ -FORFREE . 
INFORMATION·. 
- 'SEND SASE TO: , 
NEW INSIGHTS 
. P.O.BOX 56. ·. 
"NEW OXFORD, PA 17350 
DAILY MATINEES! 
Nothing to lcH (R) 
2:15 4:3) 7J:1J 9:3J 
Face O!l(R) 
2:00 5:00 8:00 
Operation Condor (P(l13) 
2:30 4:45 7:15 9:15 
12:45 3:00 5:151:30 10:00 
2:004:306:459:15 
Batman and Robin (l'GIJI 
1:45 4:45 7:45 10:15 
George Of The Jungle 
11AS 2:15 -t45 7.15 94lC011l 
Con Air (RI 
1:30 4:15 7:30 10:00 
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PLAY PREVIEW: "If 
These Walls ... " tells 
three tales with heart 
and a realistic message. 
MICHAEL B. MAROY 
DAILY Em'MlAN REroRlcR 
A play debuting tonight . will 
encourage people to examine the 
walls they build around them.,;elves 
as protection from the ouLc;idc 
world, the play' s writer and direc-
tor says. 
"The mes-
sage is we all 
have wa)Lc; that 
CULTURAL we put up for 
L various rea-ESSON sons," Brenda 
• "lflhese 




night in the 
Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Tickets are $3. 
L. Major said 







acters have all 
put up to 
shield them 
from the outside world. But even-
tually things happen that makes the 
walls crash down, and we have to 
face reality." 
The play, which debuts tonight 
at the Student Center Auditorium. 
is composed of three intertwined 
i.tories focu.c;ing on the lives of 
three groups of people. 
All three groups live in the same 
condemned building slated to be 
tom down in a week. The people 
living in the buildini; refuse to 
lea\'e because they all are battling 
their own personal wars. 
· The first story, "Peacetime War," . 
is about Harvey (Reggie . 
Weathersby), who has ''Gulf War 
Syndrome." He li"'.es in the build-
ing because it is a reprc.,;entation of 
how he feels about himselt: Harvey 
finds a love interest in Allison 
(Ayo)andra Holl), and the Jove 
story struts to take a tragic tum .. 
The second story, "Dinner's.,; 
Ready," is about a woman named 
Elice (Sherri Perry) who awaits the 
return of her lover, Zander (Umar 
Foster). Zander i; believed to have 
been killed in the. Vietnam War. 
Elice refuses to leave the building 
because she hopes Zander will 
come back. In the meantime, 
Zander·s friend, Patrick (Mario 
Collins), is trying to persuade Elice 
to accept that Zander is dead, hop: 
ing she will begin a relationship , 
with him. 
The final story, "Spring in 
December," .is about a 70-ycar-old · 
man named Lester (Jeff McGoy) · · 
who served in World War II. Lester 
refuses to move out of the building· PHoros BY JAS0tl ~ily Ei:)ptian 
simply because he is stubborn. A,; HAM IT UP ti ' ' . .from. d 
the story reaches its climax, he .. . : Mario q> ins; a senior in recreation Chicago, an Sherri Perry, a junior in ani-
begins to fall in Jove with his care- • m9l sciena/ from Corlxmdale, re~!;!Orse their rol,es for the play "If lhese Walls" Friday evening in the 
tal:er, Clair • (Gina Coleman). a .. Studen,t Cente~ Auditorium. lhe play opens Tuesday evening at the Student Center Auditorium. 
dead ringer for his deceased wife. 
The play contains strong lan-
guage. sexual themes and stylized 
violence. Major, who wrote and 
directed "In The.'iC Walls ... " with 
the assistance of Charle.c; Davis Ill, 
said children under 13 at the play 
need to be accompanied by an 
adul1. She said young people need 
to see the play. however, because 
of its me.c;.<;age. ". . , Major sai_d the g~up tries to 
· "Just as you can't censor what _': give African-American students an 
happens in real life, we did~,'t cen• .• : .outlet to sharpen their artistic tal-
sor what is in the play," Maj()r said ... ,cnts. , 
Oops! Entertainment .is a Collins, a senior in recreation 
Registered Student Organization from Chicago; said his work with 
founded in 1996 by Peny. McGoy the play is fulfilling· because, 
and Holt that is ~ponsoring the . unlike other local productions. "If 
play. ' : . These-Walls,.,.::. is an African-
Amer.can written play that deals 
with serious issues rather than 
comedy.· 
"I strongly encourage ether stu-
dents to present their own plays, 
become actors, directors and so 
on," Collins said. "Blacks need to, 
come out and support fOops!' 
Entertainment].'· 
Memories returg ~tJ31ac~~ ~11.1:~nl Reuflion .. 
Reunion included~;· talent show.· with young people and helping, sentthc letters of his fraternity. TOGETHERNESS: 
Alumni reunion brings 
old friends•together. 
TAMEXA L HICKS 
DAILY EmTilAN REroRTIR 
Returning to SIUC this past 
weekend for the Black Alumni 
Reunion gave Howard Peter:; 11I 
the chance to shine as keynote 
speaker as well as show off his 
fraternity leuers. 
Prior to his keynote speech 
Saturday night, Peters, now the 
first secretary of the Illinois 
Department of Human Services, 
said he wanted to e:i.press the 
responsibilities !hat alumni have 
to the future students of SIUC. 
"People who have gone through 
this learning process and are out in 
the world· have some obligations 
to make sure that there is a new 
generation of college students 
coming to SIUC and graduating," 
he said at the reunion's picnic. 
Festivities for last weekend's 
sixth annur.1 Black Alumni 
an African-style open market. a them aspire to go to college and to "In lieu of all the bad publicity 
business c;:rd exchange and a ban- achieve important things. So it's that grecks have gotten in past 
quet. very consistent with our creed and years, it's O\'erwhelming to see the 
Members of Kappa Alpha Psi's oath as well.'' . bonding that they still have;• 
Gamma Epsilon Chapter assisted From setting up displays in the · Jones said; "This is great.'' 
with the reunion. Student Center to offering fi.:e Digging through the parapher-
nalia display table of the many 
-----------"----------- . greek organizations on campus, 
:; Cybil Mulokwa, a recent SIUC 
In lieu of all the bad publicity tliat~greeks 
have gotten in the past years, it's 
overwhelming to see the bonding that they 
still have. · 
• graduate, said the Kappa's 
involvement' cncouragea other 
gicck members to- participate in 
, the event. 
..It feels good because there are 
other organizations out here that 
arc representing," Mulokwa, a 
member ofZet.a Phi Beta sorority, 
CAR1.JoNEs 
SIUC A1.uMNus 
·- . ~- said. "I feel good that they are give 
· · ing out free food and stuff, seeing 
that it's so hot.'' 
· Lamar Gentry. a Kappa member 
Peters, a member of Kappa food for student~; members of.the and president of the Black Alumni 
Alpha Psi Fraternity. said the fraternity said their involvement ·· Group; assisted the Gamma 
reunion's unification with the · with the reunion was positive rep- - Epsilon Chapter of the fraternity 
activilies of Kappa~ Alpha Psi's . resentation for black organizations : , with incorporating i,ts _i~ea~ to the 
Gamma Epsilon chapter of the fra:; ·~on campus::. ·; , .... , • .-, ... ,reunion;-·::.-:::·::;•,: ~: 
temity exemplifies the fraternity:s ;::.:.As~Carl Jones prcpared.theliar:) '.: Gentry, owner.:ofr .. Thc. Gentry 
pledge of helping young people; - bccue during the Black· Alumni·" Group Inc. in·East St: Louis, said 
"lam a Kappa," he said. "And Rcunio[! p\cnic Saturday,,he ~as , it :was,an h1:mor to c_ome back to 
our program deals with working happy to see older members rcpre- : SlµC after almos!,30 years. . 
.. o-•J ,; , . ' .. ,. , •• , .... .''\':,' •• 
''TIJis was mainly to bring au 
the organizations, undergraduate. 
graduate and folks in the neigh-
borhood back together, because 
this is·a family." he said. '"A lot of 
time.~ we've gone our own ways, 
and haven't come back.'' 
Also as the undergraduate 
adviser to the fraternity. Gentry 
said he is proud of the acli\'ities 
the group has been in\'olved. 
"It brings me back to campus to 
find out what's going on," Gcillly 
snid, .. and to make sure the under-
graduates are keeping the same 
pace and taking care of things on 
campus.'' 
Chris Hicks, Kappa member, 
said having activities in conjunc-
tion with the reunion was the best 
possible way to get past and pre-
sent· SIUC students togeiher as 
well as fraternity members. 
"TIJere are a lot of people down 
here who haven't seen people in 
IO to 20 years," Hicks, a graduate 
student. in industrial technology 
from. Chicago, said. "It'll be a 
good· memory thing. And it was 
nice to. see older brothers that I 
had never meL .. 
·,:.::.··-- STRIKE IT.RICH 
·With the 
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WEB BROWN 
Rcirz's lobbying activities factoring Rau said Reitz was given the 
Vogler Ford re,cen~y becarne'part . t the decis" She "d tas "ti because he" viabl 
or the site, and he likes the idea" or7 ~continued froin page 3 -~v ••• ::. .m o - . ,on. ~ · u0 ~~'daleon fior the. distrilS ~Cl.more e continued from page 3 . .• . . ..• ____ _.;....;.;__ ~.:': ;,.:.. teDd. to be cynical abcut po tical ....,.,... 
~, .- putting local:_bus1J:!es~ ~ol?, the~- ~; :.;; ~ _ • .:. · ... -:. •. :· · -•. ___ . lobbying and apprehensive about "It might have had something to 
said the site also is hclnful to busi- lntancL "It h.1s the _pothetcnual to discussion rather than a kncc-jeik endorsing the_process. do with gender," Rau said. "There 
., reach a ~i>t ~r people m area." reaction." _ _ _. _ "I think it's extremely difficult to was some feeling :unoog some of 
ness owners considering operating . s~ith F-iid. "In an ncademic com- _.:,;,_ '"-· scat ....._ __ vacant when .. ask voters to support someone the county chairmen that the ~ 
in Carbondale. mu•lil'/ such as this ~. theni ore Deeri~ died ~;:tomobile ncci- · who's been a lobbyist," Brown would be more suited to a man run-
~~~~=~~~riii~;: .. m~:i'!~~n. ~J!i:r.t:iemet dent)uoe 26. c)iriting a field of: said. ''Dan will have to learn how to ning." However, Cooper said gen-
vi.des access 10 information on· c 1 • ·r.· · r ·· ·11 be Democratic ~dates- all labeled- deal with that." derwasneveranissueinthesclec-onsu tmg · !.J!'OUP. nc. w, by the chairmen as ~ficient and>-:·- · Brown~~ Republican effortS to tion process and said be deplores 
Carbondale government, educa~ updating and improving the site.-_ q···•·,ficd. . .·. . . , _ _ _ - _unseat_ Reitz 10 1998 will ~ly the thoughL lion, businesses, organizations and ''We are considering expanding u.u 
recre:uion," Brown said. by adding 3 real-'.im: r.t.at room, a . The.: field inc.luded. Reitz and_ !f!clu&;, ~ at~ on-~ lo~bymg "I don't remember anybody say-
Chad Stalko, an graduate student bulletin bo..rd and a directory sim- . Brown:of. Randolph County! Tony. ISSUe. Its an issue b: s going !O ing that (Brown was disqualified 
in business who designed the Jay- · ilarto the white pagcs,"Whitcsaid. •·:·Mayv!Ue and Gcrald·Deering _ of,: have to face squ~ .. on,~ 1t wdl because of gender)," Cooper said. 
out, said the location will help · He said the site also may have·-·.:.;Washmgton County,. _and:. Dan . ,not be easy for him, she_ S31d.. "That would have stuck in my 
attract busillCSSCl. to Carbondale. other benefits for students in the"·, McGuire and Ken Joseph of SL. : .However, Cooper sru_d. Rc11z's mind. "We never said anything 
"ltgivr.s them the demographics future such a~ the ability to order:.: •aairCounty. · . '..: · .,:::experie~~ ~ a lob~~ outweii_;hs ~~~~er (Brown) being a 
of the city and an idea of the busi- pizza on-line or have books deliv- Some .of the county chairmen· : • the pos1t1on s negaUve COMotation 
nesses already in the area," Stalko ered. • ' . said tJ,..:y favored a candidate from,· -Jn. the m!nds of_ the voters. . Rau also said the committee 
said. "It gi·,es them a clearer pie- Brown said other future options . Randolph County. · • • · : . · :· · ~ayv1lle S31d . the · comnultec's decided to focus on two primary 
lure or what the community is being considered may allow .. Besides Reitz. Brown. was the , decision was based prim:irily on issues. ''We'd all agreed that we'd 
like." Carbondale citizens 10 give feed- . . only r.ther Randolph County applk.· · ideology and elective potential. He look at abortion rights and gun con-
Stallrn said ii :iJso promotes iJack lo local, city, state and federal •• canL Cooper said this, coupled with~. "said Brown's position on abortion trol," Rough said. "You have to be 
Carbondale businesses. "Some of government employees. . • .. , " the· fact that Brown ~ an.·. woriced agair.st he:'. · · more mainstream with the issues in 
the lesser-,mown businesses are 1bc Web site is a non-profit pro- impressive . vole total . m her'. : : , · "Deering had been a pro-life can- the district, and Dan's more com-
more easily contacted, and you can ject, but businesses can. donate N.Jvembcr _ 1996 race ag:unst ~en..':. didate, ;.,nd this district is a pro-life patible wi:h the I 16th District." 
find where they are located," money. . Dave Lt!ec~te,feld. R-Okawvalle, :;distric~" Mayville said. ''Barb is a . Sprague was not available for 
Stalko said. Businesses who don_ate mo~y. : _for, the districts sbl~ ~n.ue. scat. : pro-choice candidate, and Reitz is commenL 
Monty Smith, sales manager 31 can have an icon, logo or link ~1s- · made the SIUC ~hucal science : pro-life, so we had to go with him." Brown said Reitz's appointment 
VoglerFord, 1170E.Ma:nSL,said played~ntheWebpage!depending. lecturerasoundch?•CC: . .: ... Also; he said, ti.ere was consid- hasmotivatedheragainforapossi-
FIRE 
continued from page 1 
"We couldn't grab anything. 
The fire was ju.~t startin:; to bum 
through the noor. They said if it 
had been 10 minutes longer, the 
noor would have caught on fire 
and the fire would've shot up the 
walls." 
Norris' pet, ;m Amazon parrot, 
died in th:: bhze. 
"(N,;irris) wanted to know if I 
could get it out, but there wasn't 
any way we could get ii out," 
Manis said. "There was already so 
on the size of the donation. However, he S31d,. m the end, . erabl the r the ble run against Luechtefeld in 1998. 
Reitz was a "helter fiL" Reitz. apart e. concern on part O "There's still some unfinished 
much smoke." 
The upstairs apartment and two 
neighboring businesses, Mary 
Lou's Grill and Sound Core, sus-
tained some smoke damage. 
But Manic said the fire could 
have been much wo~. 
"We got a break on It because 
(the tenants) were al home and 
they called as soon as they started 
seeing smoke coming up in the 
apartment,"· he said. •~n they 
got out of the apartmenL Ir it had-
n't been for that, it probably 
would've got upsti:irs and we 
would've had a whole lot worse 
fire." 
from his position as county com-, comrruucc that ~rown could n~I business here," Brown said. 
missioner, also served as· a lobbyist . secure ~ poSt m 1_998 w~n at Howevr.r, she will not make a 
for the Southern lllinois coal indus- would he up for election. This was decision until Labor Day and in 
tty. Cooper said this weighed heav_-- ev}dent in her failed Senate bid, he deciding; will consider if another 
ily in the committee's decision.- ..... - said. : · · senatorial campaign is appropriate 
. •~re's a solid-base for Dan' :-·• "She didn't meDd her fences, for her and her family. 
(Reitz) in Randolph 'County"· ·that's why she didn't win (the . · "ltismuchmorec!lalleogingand 
Ciiooer ·said.-"He's been· with the ·· Senate race)," Mayville said. intriguing, to me pe:sonally, to rep-
coaf mine forever. He knows all the Cooper · disagreed with this resent the whole Senate district 
legislators (in Springfield), he · analysis and said the main reason because you have such diversity of 
knows how 10 talk ·to them, he· · Brown lost the appointment was views, and that really is exciting," 
knows when:'· they drink, and· he because she does have the potential Brown said. 
knows the area. : · · · · · · to beat Luec.'1tefeld in 1998 .. · "ADd to have an opportunity to 
"It will be a deal for our district "What it really came down to is sort of bring people together from 
that we're not walking in (to that Barb is stronger in the senator- both ends or the district, as you 
Springlield) with a freshman who ial district," Cooper said. "She's have an owartunity 10 do as a sen-
doesn't know anything about any-: such a. e,.reat vote-getter. She's ator, is something that I relish the 
thing." • going 10 be a hammer next time (in thought of having the chance to 
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.JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNIIURf. 9-5 Mon•Sat. Closed Sun. TOP CASH PAID 
B<iy & Sell. SA9·.ol978. Satvm1, Play1tatlon1, 
."'SPl""DE""'R:--:Wf.-:-=-B--,· B'""UY::-:-&-=:SE::-:ll---1 So,pon, Sogaa, a all Gamoa, 
us«! furnituro & antiq,.,es. BllrH, CDa & Gold. 
South on Old 51. SA9-1762. ~tJt.~~r-6~~· 
Super ,ingle frame & hoadxx,rd $50 
cbo. Kiag-,ize lrame & heodboarcl, -,-5000,---BTU:c-,-/J-R-c:-CONOITJO-.,..,:-=:-N-:-ER:-,-rvgged-----: 
~~5;1, :~ ma!tres, SJOO aR melal housing, $85, Schwinn unicy-
,-,-~:-::-:'.:-:--:-:---.-:----,;-:---:-I de, $35, 68.ol-A695. 
Bl_UElOCKS Uu~ furniture &, , .... ._ . ..~--~, 
M,,cellanea,;;'. 15 m,n from campus lo ,._1 Yard Sales 1_ 
Malanclo,Del-ravo,l,529·251.ol. _t ,._ 
Will buy_ & fa,_ 10le: Bee!•• dresser, NEED EXTl!A a,,h' Sell 01 011r Rea 
safes, tcble, chc,;r,, cle,l, lridge, range, marl:et of !he Blac\ Diamond Randt, 
,waw,,/clryers, ale. 529-367". Aug 2 & 3, caR re, info, 833·7629. 
1n~;~~~129: l;-5~/_i•N35_!f£#ry}¥$.d 
WANTED TO BUY 
refrige,ator,, a,mpulerl, TV.ti/CR,, 
PJ'YeS, window air ccnditionen, 
WOWJ<I, cl,y,,,, (wa,king/nal). 
Sal•• TV'• and VCR'• $75 
1r 
Repair Sonic• TV/VCR 
TV/VCR Renlol, 1.57-7767. 
Compulers d 
· INFOOUEST·New and Used Sy>1em1 
PC Rerua'1, Soltware, Ht.'Gt 6a5. We 
. Do Repair, ond Upgroclesl On the S!ria 
606 S. IDinais 5"9·341.ol, 
• DEllOptiplOJ<200MMX5200GXi.J2 
MSRAM. 2GBHD. 1rSonyTrini1ran. 
CD-ROM. Winclaws 95. Altec Spealen 
APAR'J'MENTS 
Close to Campvs 
SIU APPROVIi'> 
For Sopliomore1 to Grads 
Very Spacious 
Splil Level 3 Bdnn Apu 
For97-98 
!@JI~! 
1207 S. Wall 
457• 4123 
DAILY EG\'IYflAS 
1 ROOM'MTE NEEDED FOR FAil, 3 
bedroom, lewis Park_ SUS/mo, caR 
549-0.520 ml re, Sarah. 
l=!'ea~e~~~~ 
,tylo bridt home, in safe and peaceful 
Murphy,bon,, only S195/ma + llu11I, 
col\ 618-687-2787. ' 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE J bdm1 house 
:. ':"\~· !;;;(:ooi~· $200/ 
'NONSMOKER male er lemale lo, lg 2 
bdm1 hau,e, dose 1o SIU, na lease n,q. 
~"!3~r:'o!!Opm~·fri'. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR AUG• 
May;lreewater, Sl.rl0/ma. furn. Very 
nice. Avail Aug 13; 5.rl9·2A5~. , ' 
1c.::~w1 
FEMALE SUBLWC:R wanted lor schocl 
year, $260/mo, ._ ut,li~es. al Garden 
Park Apts, J09·.rl.rl6·3222. ; · 
APUO SUBLEASE, 1 bdrm, Aufrlky, 
brond new, ,ery nlc., SchiUing Apts E 
Park St, Call l.57·787.rl. 
h . Ap~rt~,.;,W~JI 
~\~~ci!~ =~~·J'.";37~; 
SAO?/rn-,, 687-Jo:27. 
1 & 2 P-DAAI, Now & AUG, $330· 
~~;:,oJ,I/ J:::';.., ~~~5~~c. 
FUP.N STUDIO, 2 b1s b SIU, water/ 
trash ind, a/c, S 195/n,a, A 11 E. 
He>ler, 4~7-8798 ah.r 6 pm. 
PALL 4 £U<S TO CAMPUS 
J bdrm, 2 bath,; -U lept, cnr, w/d,' 
na peh, 529-3806, 68.ol-5917 r,es 
DESOTO, NICE two bdrm,~ Hiclory 




ONI BDRM, newfyromoc!.,led,near 
SIU, lum, carpet, w/d, ale. micro· 
wa.e, from $.olOO/ma l.57•.U22. . . 
TWO BlDA.OOM lumishecl, carpet, 
~-main1ained. near SIU, 01 low a, 
$.rl75/monlh, 1.57·A.rl22., 
GOSS PROPIRTY 
. MANAGl!RS . 
can UI for' ~r houiil'(J needs. 
520•2620 
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, weU• 
maintained, waler/tra,li, near SIU, 
$210/month, A.57•.ol.rl22. 
BIAUTIFUL lfFIC APTS 
CDale Historic Distrid, Clauy, Quiet, 
S~..clicM at1nosphere, w/cl, 0/c, new 
oppl, now lea,ing, 302 S. Poplar. 
priced right, Van Awlr:en, 529·5881. 
A 12 E. HESTER. 2 bedraam ciparlment, 
~=.·i:t.j !:J~stiti 
monlh, SA9•7180. 
HERRIN Bl-LEVEi.. 2 bedraam, waler & 
1rash included, 1 ll balh. small pets vC, 
S250/ma, 618-9A2·7189. 
'M'BORO lARGE & NICE EFFIC, oon• 
venient lacatian, $225/ma, gm, wale,, 
1ra,h included, SA9·617.f. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, vnfum, 1 blk 
fro• SIU at 604 s • . Unlv•r• 
alty, avall for Pall, $420/ 
mo,call520•1233. · 
RAWUNos·ST. APTS, 1 bod• 
rooms and efficiency, 457• 
6786. 
1 BDRM opts wilhin wall.ing aoslonce lo 
SIU, ind water & 1ra,h, 457·5790. 
CARSONOAlf.NlCEI" & 2 BDRM, ,,. 
unfurnished duple.. _apartment , • : • 
at 606 E. Parle; na pets. • .· " can 89J:A737 or 893-~0JJ. ,, 
CAN'T BEA~YOUR 
OLD PLACE ANYMORE 
THEN CALL 
THE PEOPLE WHO 
CARE HOW AND 
. WHERE YOU-LIVE y·, .. 
"~ Great Prices. on 2, 3, and. 4 Bedroom 
Properties · 
• RESIDENTIAL HOMES • 
·· • TOWNE HOUSE 
. APARTMENTS • · · 
• MOBILE HOMES • 
457-332'1 I 
l~ i Woodruff ~onogc~cnl 
••.•····· .-
CLASSIFIED 
NICI, NIW AND CLIAN 
2 and J bdrm, 516 S. Pcplar or 
605ancl609W. ~. lum,car-
pel, a/c. 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
I BEDROOM, AlTO PASS, q,.,iet, 20 
minuie. lo SIU, skyli&f,t, a,rpei,,d, a/c, 
893-U2J ..., er 893-2626. 
CARBONDALE NICE 1 /. 2 &)RM, 
unlumishecl duple,, apa,tment 
;:::=:os=,NT=w=_A=J;=~=1o=s:=1=~=i,=·~= ... :,=1.=: ll-:c~:-:-606::::8-c9~~-4~p~.,.,t,...· :---:~,-3_: .._oJ--;3--;-. --:--
lrantdaor, in bax. 529-3581. ~~t!~!~:;r:=.:~ 
'------,,---,----~ I $350/ma, A.57-A.rl22. 
I; 'l bdrm, ciuiet orea near Cdale din-
ic. 12/ma l«ne, $US up, SA9-6125, 
· 5A9-8367, SA9-0225. 
,-----------, I QUIET PROnSSIONALARIA 
~i,;., ~-Fau:.!,~%'. :!~: DON'T MISS THI~ CHANCII Price Reclucedl New 2 Ix/rm,, 
$225/penan, 2 blh Ire,,. carrpu-, 
516 S. Poplar, lum, a/c. CaR 529· 
1820 er 529,3581 
single family restric!ecl, 529-2535. 
Ambassador Hall Dorm 
fum Roams/I Bil< N Compu,. U~I 
Paid/ Salellite TV, Computer Roam. 
Conte, lar English Seccncl language 
3 BDRM, 2 BDRM 1 bllc from cam• Ccnlrocl$Avail 457•2212 
rr:5i.!::2, ~~ 2 't/:~ 1"'"1-=-SD™-=---,-APT=s""dose:---lo-ma--:n:-er-bc;---;-:,hind-, 
M'boro. CaR 687·4577 days"' 967• IKEAulo,wcterind,a/c. 12malease, • 
9202. """~ new, call 529·7087. 
SWANSON RIALTY 
• 529-529.ol or 52~-sm 
:. Raii,;,,. Parle Apts; 2 hdmi apt,, 1 
• I,,\ from ccmpu~ ~n West MiD St., 
• "r::!!i0:t~~~cZ· . 
ONE BDRM APTS, Furn er unFum, d;;. 
lo SIU, absolutely na pets. Must bo noot 
& dean, call 457-7782. 
. 3' BDRM APTS: acrau from 
ccmpu1, shown by appt only. 
·:.l 
•AIJ llava Fraa Mowing 
•Most Han W/D 
2 Qedroom Rouses 
smN.D.wi,;(d.J) $435 !06W.Schw.utz $470 
:n; N. D.nis (d.J) $435 405 W.Sy1.1more (d.J) S38S 
100S. Dixon S450 !OJCW.Sycunore S-335 
30'JS.O.u<l.md s.135 
3 Bedroom .-4 Bedroom 
·. Houses Houses 
.WW.Sycamore(d.t) $465 410S.forest(c/al $585 
309 S.Jmics> 5495 for 422 W. Sycamore $495 
401 S. ]mies 3 p~ple 
405 s. Jmics :;,s:10 
s Bedfo_om House 
421 W. Monroe (c/a, multi-zoned) 
$850 · for 4 people, $895 for 5 people 
Luxury Efficiencies 
(GRADS & lAWSludmts Prrfr:rml) 
fmcludes waler and tr.i.,h) 
4fflS. Popl.tr#l and 4 
$220-$2.;() 
.'largaitr Retrtals 2 Milts from Kroger West 
(10 minuttS from SIU) _, 
On~ bedroom furn. apartmmts $175 to $200, 
(includes waler and trash) · 
F.xtra Spacious 2 Btdroom apartmint $285 
Thrtt l:td,,;,om house $39S (111/d, carport) 
.· , .NOPETS , 
684-4145 or_ 6~4-6862 
CLASSIFIED 
N""' 1.-ury 2 bdrm, quiet loeation, 
N""' ccn,lrudicn I & 2 bdnn Tri-
plexn, Ovod-pl .. n, mobile ho,,,e, 
5,A,3,2, I bedroom & efficiency 
~enlloaoufromcamp,sond 
within woll,ing di,lance 
Office houri 12·5 Monday-Friday 
805 E. Parle 
529•2954 er549-0195 
E•mJJil anu@m:dnnl.ntl 
2 BEDROOM inCarbanclcle, o/c. w/d, 
-,, nice, $.100/ma, na peb, 605 8 
Ea11go1e, CoD 812•.U2-6002. 
CHOTO, 2 bedrccm, ale. a,rpeted & 
~ llocn. n""' ba!h, loose, NO 
ffTS, 61 B-867•2569. 
737EASTPARK$"3Qa,51.IS.logc,n 
$.125, huge 1 bedroom lofts, r,,n 1ize 
w/d, d/w, ceiling lens, loll of 1lorage 
,pc,a,, mini blincls, "57·819.1, 529· 
2013 Chm B. . : 
M'BORO 3 BOAAIS; o/c. he lawn 
cnnt, curpa,ts, fenced, many w/pool._ 
$"50-600/ma, 687-1 All. 
:S IIDRM E. Ccllege, beam ceiling, 
remodeled, hordwccicl Roen, do.a b 
SIU, no pets, S.180/ma, 5A9-3973. 
3 OR.<! BEDRQOI.I HOUSE. fumiwd, 
c/a, · no pets .. Beoutilul hardwocd 
Roen. A.,,a Aug "57·7337. 
WAJX TO SIU & 11rip, .1-5 bedroom, 2 
luD ba!hs. w/d, avail Aug 15. $650/ 
mo, "57-6193. • · · ' · 
. 4 .... ,.. .. 
319..106 W. Walnut ... 103 S. 
F0re11 '. 
20/ W OcL51 I ,505 SA.I. 
:111..r,.. •• 
310l!,610W,Cheny .. ..405 S.AJ. 
106S.forw . 
306 W. Coltege .• .321 W. W"""'1 
2w,.. .. 
3U,3UllW.Wofnut 
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M'BORO 2 aDRM, w/d hoob,p, _. 
pet, docn & redec:orated. 68"·5399 a, 
687-2730, agent owned. -
IUC A WAna INCi. lg 3 bdrm, 
, dining""""· ca,pet, fum, arc. 320 w. 
Wmnut, 529·1B20, 529·3581. · 
NICI 2 IDRM, hardwood Roen, 
cled:, garage, 615 N. Altrcnd, $41,0/ 
ma, 529· 1820 a, 529·3581. · 
DESOTO, MODERN HOME, big 
~.2c,,,gorage.2bdrm,nice 
n.;ghbomaad, very nice cond, 
$.12.S/ma;_e67•2613 or 867• 
2(U0,· . • 
GRIAT 3 •DllM i,;,1vm11um, 305' 
E. WmtMJt (acron Tacu Jol,n•,J, new 
::r-~1 ~~~2;;,;jio,t. 131 
la mi from 1own, 2 bdrm, c/a, w/d 
:a1"i:.~..:a'sl;:i:l ~req,. 
C'DAlf NW, nice 2 bdrm, o/c, w/d, 
ca,po,t, storoge, quiet area, rnaM11 
perions. 5"9-7867 a, 961•7867. 
3 aDRM. wmhet/~. a/c. Water, 
stilit!o.~_i;°ij/""3 A"IJ 15th, 
. ~~;~n~~~-s~i 
mo, "57·A959 leciv. message. 
207W.1C:t~~t Walnut • 11 _1_0_5_1_,-I-PRJ_N_G_IR.-t..-,ca-2_a,_3_ u~~~.t~ ~~ 
Heartland PropertlH ~i.:'f'J.'1~§"' s~;satk'. c. centml healing, "57·7JJ7, 
3 BEDROOM,.3 blocks b SIU, cen1ral 
. s,cny,nopeti TWO • DRM,MNISHED,nearSIU, air,wc.i..,/c!ryer'-"-up, $600/ma, 
I ,2,3,4,5,6 l,cfra opt1 & 
hou.n, Maf/Augw, Fvm/unfum. 
a/c.na pets,5A9·-'808 II0-9pmJ. 
http://www.midwHt.net/hecr1lancl NEW 2 llORM, Cedar Lale, d/w, w/d 
;'!:'f,~j~1~.air, yard; 
549-4808 (10-9 pm) 901 heat, a/c. wcJie, and clrye,, nice a,11687•W5. NEWI.Y REMOOELED, 3 bedroom, no .__ _______ __, yard. $500/ma,"57•.U22. MURPHYSBORO 3 bec!raam plu util 
pell, do.a b campv1 and rec center, ___ ..,....,-c-,--:-:-;;--:::-;-;-:· I 2 60!I.M holne, 227 lewis ln, Cenlrol ity rcom, o/c. g,;, heat, $325/,,!,.,th: 
605 W, FRIIMAN.~aport-
mentan Finl P""" hou-.e, Fi , c/a, CARTERVIUE 2 BEDROOM. $260/mo, 
5"9·165.c. 2-40 South 91h ST_ln M'bora, 3 bdnn, heat&air,lgyard,wooddeclc,carpet- t-68_7_•32_98_. ____ ...;..... __ 
5 BDRM LUXURY HOME, Hilloric o/c. ~ in ·i,orc1,. IMI~ Aug 6•. eel, $500 mo, 5A9•7I BO. BEAUTIFUL QUIET country, new 3 
r);slricf, 805W. rt.-·,c/o, d/~w/ $375/ma, 529•3513· . · 2 BDRM hou.., I.need in bed ""'d, bdnn deck.-..!. o/c.w/d'-" 
d rba d --j, l tu ,- yr~.rel.';~,.68",3.113. -..p, 
$~. c'Jr1 5W.2562':r ~Lm. 2BDRM,near"'"""",fumished,w/d t~.!:'r.:'ran.'L25°:i~~: 
lum,napen,$600,avcilfo -• 812·867-8913.5. 
· 529•4657until 10pm. · 
DUNTWOODCOMMONll!vaoa ~,!?,• !pmpl;le,, d~ jJt:£:iceP• 
· & 1 bdrm apb, a/c. wcter/tro,h, laun· / 
clry&pool."57·U03. ~t:,_f~.~~1G~~7.mi mo, 
m 8 21 .. __ 1y ·-.,.. -·r·_, 9 ,-· 3BEDROOM.~l;.;.,g,-,,&din-· ·27 ·16 ........... On. ~
91 
.• up,nopets,~7-0609a,S.C • 208E.Callege,5A2·9206 , fenced• L..J:-J 
"4 ~~/ma,6uw.wJi;..,":1j';: 
• UFIC APTS fa!/Spring lum, nocr d 
SIU, well•mainlained, water/tr01h, !,!;~~~•.;ill.:.~• ,;t'ao;;';; 
loundry, from $190/ma, .tS7-.u22. SIU & Rec cenler, no peb, $530/ma, 
RINTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Oak b pidt up t.11, ne.t lo 
front doa,, in box. 529-3581. 
i~ ~~~:n~fm~ ~;;.~a~ s~f.;~29~~ ref.tencas. 606 
..;.c._5_29_·1..,.820..,...,.°',,,,5-=2-=-9·-=J5_8_1.-:---= I GIANT OTY ROAD mA_ 2 bdrm, 
MEADOW RIDGE Townhomes: 3 clean, quiet, & 1hady, w/covered 
:'."m!'::.":'~ ~2.i~;::, ::t;.~_';jGfr;,,/:~Urr/. °' 
pononmonllily.NaPe11."57•332l, 2 llilDROOM, c• rpet, • Ir, 
NICE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, mia'awa-,e, qwl• t area, t·ialJ• fff• , ... , 
do.ab CDn'f"l1, no pets, lwimming & awallable 11• w & Awgwlf, 
f;,h:ng. AS7·STOO. 549-008 I, 
C'DALE AAI.A 3 bdrm fum hou1e 
($395/mol, co,part; w/d, free 
mawing & trash, air, no pell, 
·2 BEDROOM UNfUKNISHED, 1205 C'OALE<edar L0le beach area. B<and 
W Schwcrtt, clo,e b cumpv1, water, new 2 bdnn, Juiet, rnvate country 
_1ro_ih_&_app1 _____ ind_,_s.c_9_·5"...,..,20_· --,---, '::.'?iu~;:,;. l:t, is1s7;;'.;,'::t 
HO ZONING PtlO•UM call 
68A·AIA5 a, 611.1-6862. 
'~~
0,::i,w;thcl,:,:n;i::: ~93•2726after5pm. TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS: 2.3..1 & 
5 bdrm hou.n, w/d, free mawing, 
air, no pe!s, ADDUSS UST IN 
YARD •ox AT 408 s. POP• 
LA a. Call 684·A I AS or 68A· 
6862. 
. _6B-4_·4_1.t.5_a1_6_1U_-6_86_2.--.,.....,-r CARBONDALE, Just one )'90r clef wilh 
2 !ORMS, liw,g ,_,,, kitchen, bath, 3 bedroom, al amenitin, in Giant City 
TV, fum, near liu. fall/Spring $295, School Oblrid, $750 11ar!ing I Aug. 
pri-toteroom1Sl65,529-A217. "57·3321. 
2 &)RM, nice, remodeled, newccrpel,l ----------' ---------t 
~m\:"0~1:fusi~t::=., 7o:Hi 
Wolnut, C'dole. Call A57•.1608 or 
comeby. . . 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unlum, rel req, IM'il naw, s.moll pell 
OK, $385/mo, Nancy 529·1696 
·2 BDRM, Now & Aug , $3SJ·S.l15/ 
mo, -yr lea,e, no pets, w/d hoolt·up, a/ 
c, dean, unlum, 529-2535. 
2 BDRM, LARGE ROOMS, garden 
;:~il~ect~or~,'°r,,;:: 
w/d, no pell, Aug $560 or $580 .t.57• 
8194,529·2013 Chri1 B. 
3 aDRM, near !he rec. HI BATHS, lull 
·1ize wa1her/dr7er, di1hwa1her, 
~,ght, large deoc, ....,;I Aug, $740. 
"57•8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
3101 W SUNSET 2 bdnn, whirlpool, 
ceiling fans, w/d, 2 a,rgar<>Je,p,;,..ate 
polio, $750/ma, 5"9·7180. 
ME>OOV-1 IUOGE, lu,ury """""""'ses• 
FoD 97, aD appl, 3 bdnn, 9>1 a, 12 
monlh lease, 529·2076. 
737 EAST PARK $450 or 514 S. 
LOGAN S.C25, hvge I bedroom loft., 
r,,n size w/d, d/w, ,.;~ fan,, lots of 
~~j3°c,;;~~~ bli s, .t.57•8194, 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. CoDege, 3 bdrm,, lum/ 
unlurn, cenlral oi,, Augu,t loose. 
eon 5-49.,eo0. 110-1 p,.1. 
Apls & Houses Furnished 





tbcl'IC8I.W .. r1•I,_. no-
tN'J1Jl.FfNl"MP•J~ ,_,. 











1 .. JlOW.~ 
.,,,,. , .... ..... .... ,_ ,,~ . .,.. . ,.,. ..,. .... 
oania Owe· 
~P~ :m~t'!J 
Como Pick Up Our Listing: · 
Openll011.-J'JI. ;~pm. . , 
529.;.2054 
81 6 EAST MAIN 
Make Next Term· the 




3 fgedroom Yownhomes 
witr{0!asher, dryer & -
mfdrowave oven., ----·. · 
1romi2qo.oo ~QJ't°hth 
"'. :: .~ ~ . • •,, ' • I : · I~• . I. , t 
[·/:. - 457.3321; , 
&i§SNM#&#:A. .. 
.. '· /1,1_ .. ~:._::~~«:it 
~ _. Su~,·•••• 
867·8985. 
The DaWg House 
Carbondale's Premier Property Listings 
Your source· of rental listings for: 
• apartments · · 
• townhomes 
• duplexes . 
• mobile homes 
14 property owners! 
-1 oo·s of properties! 
http://:w=ww .dailyegyptian.(?omlclass 
PWA'f1&MH 
607 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash #2 
504 S. Ash #3 
409 s. Bevcriclge 305 Crestview 
502 S.·BcveriJgc .:t2 . 104 Forest 
514 S. Beveridge .:t2 120 Forest 
510 N. Carico 402 E. Hester 
306 Cherry 208 W. Hospital ,2 
501 Cherry 210 W. Hospital .:t3 
406 W. Chesmut 514 N. Oakland· 
.....,.nurnin:r.~,_ . 500 W. College"'2 Old Rt. S. 51 by 
5"6 S • Dixon• Watertower 
504'S.Ash.:tl 
504. s. Ash -2 
501 S: Beve~i'dge ,z 
5_14 S. Beveridge .:t2 
602 N. Cnrico * ' 
306 Cherry: 
106 Chestnut 
310 W. College .:tl :: 
310 \Y/. College #4 
500 W. Coliegc 11'1 · 
408 1/2:E. Hester · 
7_03 High .:tW . 
703 'S: 1 llinois .:t203 
5071/2 W. Main .:8 
20iMaple.. _: . . 
908 w. Mcba~icl 
300.W.-Mill .:,l : 
400-W..Oak:-3· 
1305 E: Park , ; . 
919 W. Syc?m'ore · 
104 S. Forest 
120 Forest l'a!Ui•WW 
402 E. Hester 305 Crestview 
208 \Y/. Hospital .:2 . 407'Cherry 
210. ~- Hospital #3 
903 \Y/. Linden 
207 Maplc-
617 N. Oakland -
1305 E. Park 
919 W. Sycamore 
1710 W. Sycamore 
820-1/2 W. Walnut 
1mmrn1 MtWD 
mIBANA~~* 
Old Rt. s. 51 by, rnrniin AD1n1om1 
Wamcower . . 111\L llYl\lUUJL.C n w I 
~l~ irnUA1$ Kil· 
; . _,•: J& Hffi\~ 
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2 &-3 BDRM, carpet, air, 
11•l•t area, await new anti 
Aa1, 540°0081. 
NICI :1 HDllOOM. 
near SIU, marry Dlras, no pe!s, 
5"9-8000. 
COMI.LIVI .. WITH us, 2 bdim, 
oir, quiel location, SI 75-$375/mo, ·c 
529-2432 or- 684·2663. 
JBEDROOM,GiontCityschooldi1tricl, ~:::::===========~ ILMJ.-bdrm1ife~"-DOA8LE 1,-,le:l.,=-'· 2 •• 
~,=;,,~'i7r~.w/d hookup, ~~~~~~/~ --~~-~•;,.furn 
3 60,'lM HOUSE. 3 bib lo CDmp<n, c/ :,".:, ii~c':{577~. j; ~ ;it.,,r. w/renl, la,,,id,omot OIi premi-. fuD 
'};,.;'/~ hook-up, $600/mo, ,5J.9· 3002aher5:30. .,.,,. ; =~Gli::?'Md.l:~ 
AREA, Spaciou, hou.e, qviel nei9',· 3 BEOROOM, 2 BATH, '--I-in yard, ~i ~ ~ ~-~~i=Ai:. . 
borhaad, 15 min lo SIU, a,ail Aug. ~~261  or-~S:S:.~".'°• 618· 1_5"_9_·-'_7_13_. -----,-,......, Appl, .t.57-5170, coD oher 6:00pm. 2.tAU double wide, J bdrm, 2 !,ad,, cil 
2 OR 3 peeple for 2 1,,1,a -~~~c:l%.:'t~~~it electric, c/a, w/d, carport, sloroge 
h-• ••• Hear •-P•a.aa,I rec 867-2613 or- 6IB-867·20J.0. area, countrylmng, .457-7888. . ·, 
center. C/A, dining r•••• .BU.-AJRMO• ILIHOM&S l:,~:™~~•••l·Wi:i.J&i~I· ;";:.;:3~a;:;.~:~o/•o, ~~~•~'!.~~- !~ry°;~--~::..;~-:~.;:~_ 
CARBONOA1E, Hou>M fur Rent Co.i campn, wmmer rotws, Mon-Fri 11·5, HOMI TYPlffS, PC usen needed. 
CLASSIFIED 
VOLUNTEERS_ ta tooth English _at Ji,•··--···-·· ... -.,•·:.,,. .... _:, .: .. '. · ,1•· ~PORTS NIWS HOW. 111 
Migttml Comp, 6:30 lo 8pm 2 days/ r.Pt:Sit❖Ui@=IP%,,'1h l-9()(}378-575.4 ut .4279, -i.. 9 mi ln:.n SIU, 5A9-56n. •···•·.• ·•.,.-·A--•- ••.. ,_ .• , .... ,,... $2.99/min, must be 18, 
. PAY PHONI II.Oun , THI I •000 DARUNII Sett-U (6191 ~-643.1, 
431.ot.nlEstoblishedSitu,: Colf1;9()(}287"°'67,Exl.91.41.' 1----------
. ~~;:.'i'.tJ°iito1~ss : S~.99/minulo, M.i.ibe 18~. . 
Ser,-U (6191 6"5-8A3.C. . 
ANIMAl CARETAKER, Carbondole: .._ _______ ---1 
t::"";9.!!Z7~~":: , :-Uweyo ... rvtv,e>eowlll 
.t57•Al33, · . ~, .. b°i:i ~ng"'yd,ics 
PIZ1A a:io1i, .,..,;1 !nob, 11e,u1,1e hrs, 1 ·900-6.59·2222 Ext. 6553 , 
opply in person, neat appearance,· SJ.~Ml
16




conscious 3 bdrm W/C/A. WoJ.« & 529·1.C22 or- aher 5 pm 529-UJI. S.t5,000 ina,,nepotentiol. Coll 
• Take a chance 
011LOYIIII 
1•9()(}336·6185, ext 1517 
$2.99/Min, 18 Yrs 
Sett-U (~l'll 6.45-1143,( 
~-,i!~e:,;~_ ~~1~~1:'· CARBONDALE. 3 Bedl'OOffl mobile l-8()(}5lH3"'3 Ed9SOI. 17:;;u;;;:;-;';:;:; ";; :iii homa at 714 E. College. Newly,... BARTENDERS IPREfER FEMAI.EI fur QW9_;\'AJ!:3-"P!333il3•~: 
CARBONDA1E, Greot neighbomood, modeled, fumished, w/d. Water & young crowd, will train, ShowBor MC/Wit«; & lAWN CARE: lnsuml, .. '.'"'• ...... 






$·360· .OOper :JohnstonCity,Sheilo618·982-9.402 ~ 1 p 1 
~!3!l!~;ff~~ S900 ff'.O .,.. •• ....,1-3 EXPERIENCED tattoo artist for j~~r~ing,neot&~dyservice,
687
" .. 'If re regnant. 
fun .::>NE BDRMaD elec, 2mi nor1ho1John Spri217·nQ!;. 6·9.lcl·;26n.8ar:'1owanbl_, ~Col11993R,idtot ,DO YOU NEED A RIDE to a a,ncett, .. • . pa!-~regnancy !Clt Nice 3 bdrm, a/c. basement, w/d, ~7,:. ,:~~•985-2n17i_ 1ettin9, •16 • •• = I fi..ckntial ~~:;;~~~~~mo, SISOOWEEKlYl'OTI:NTIALMAJUrG =·=~~-~ .. /~,.1,_ .: a.uistance 
~~~;.;•· ~~;_~: ·',,1:?~f~i:'h 3 BDRM STUDENT HOUSE, "° pets, 3 blocis !tarn recreotbn center, AST· 5923, leave meuoge. WANT FRJVACY & CHEAP RENT INWAOONG DISTANCE TO SI\Jt 
Remod.led J. bdrm, 2 both, ccrpet, 
pon:h, w/d, ceiling !ans, a/c. yard. 
3 BDRM. fuR bath, w/ d, tet1ing fans, 
basement. carpet, newly remodeled. 
5.49-.C808 l10-9pml, no pell. 
Come to 905 E. Porl. St. doily I 0-5 
p.m. o, Sot 12·3 p.m. lo view our 
remodeled mol,;le home. 
e-moil:Genman.etOool. Offf mechoruc.Hemok.shovsecoDs. ~-i:.t1/,,:,-.:··s!B" .· CPC II••• th• Car Doclor Mobile' · · ·~~r· :, · ~• 
.--~~-----:i m-7984.or-Mcbil.525-8393. r,;:1<::..'.£(: zis:~l. :tin St. 
sfooded lob Mu1t be !~~i~l<!J~ra~d war~•~• R~s~~:1::;,,ices :'~, -.._. ff :549,~794 . 
cable ready have rel, Part-time, 549-3973. New. Uwod•. Criliqve 
-~~~~;:::;:-z;:,':/d:~ smoUpe11olk,w,,d . =.:f!::S~.~lareas, no =~;:=;. 
area near SIU, 529-A2l7. Prices slort at S260/rno, single 1°800°808°28645. 45_7'.•5655 
M'BORO 2 forge bedrooms, 2 story Schilling Property Mgmt ANIMAi. CARUAKER, CARBONDA1E. =========---, 
:'s275J,!~9~~75'.d hooli- 529-2954 •• 5#,0-0805 ~ ~~ :'st;;:;tti~ol POOlS by DAN 





-'. WIDOI\VOOD HILLS 2 & 3 ~hou...:{Tri~:t~&Summ..:, 
!•.~:-. . . . .. -·J.I bdrm, fum, gas heat, shed. no pets,' R&R Jonitoriol 5"9•6n8. ·I Mobile Home:., 4 ,5"9·5596.0pen 1·5p.11~ .• 608 N. 61UY BRYAN. 2 1xfm1 trailer, ~~~:y ~!1 i!:)!:a~· 
--=Ew: T~Hifl.l~ !~~~ t~;.~fj_lot. si 95/mo, avail Aug ler, involv" answering telephone, 
bdm1. Pm olt. Jur. Fvm. 5"9•3850- J BEDROOM DOUBLE WIDE, Pleosont ::,"!:;J ~'. ~•=':j 
2 BDRM. 2 both, furn, a/c, carpet, no Hill Rood, water & trash induc!ed, communication iliU1 a mu.i, bu,y local 
pell, .457-0609 or- 5"9-0.491. $320/mo, .5.t9-83A2. · office, sond mume wid, refete<ices b 
Paternity, Divcn:e, Chad 
Su~rt, Custody, DUI 
Reosoncble rotes, Susan Burger, 
Attomeyol 1.ow,col! AS7·8212. 
lWO GUYS TREE SERVICE 
tree reinovol. tree/hedge trimming, 
hauling, 985-2053. "Top rotes•. . 
HIGHLY RISPICTID IXPIRI• 
Reporters 
• Average 20 hours a week. 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style . 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
required. 
EXTRA NICE, One bdrm d-,plu. very IARGE NEW J llDRM 2 bo!h, w/d' ~I~".° Box I058 Car 
economicol, furn, corp.I, oir, no pell, 
5"9-().(91 a, .t.57-0609. ' hook up • ..,.bed ceiling, c/a, pri,,a"' SKILLED BICYQJST IN ~ 1o ride 
~!:!,":':!!~!"~'t..~isd. 1-------..... o~umn--~1s~ts-------~ 
687-2787. • Paid P.er published column. _lot, edge of town, 687-3627. · 30-60 mile trips 011 front of tandem, CERAMIC hie Roon & ,. "'1s installed: • • Mu.~t be full-time de!f!;ee-seeking SIUC etudent. 
IGtchen, botlwoms, enlrie1: Rcosan- · • ~~}1_£~Ufi~:~f ~~re~~i;!uc~I~~ ~f!~Jor NICI 2 • IDROOM, near SIU, mony ""Ires, no pell, 2 BEDROOM. c/a, pri,,ate, qviet, weil 
5"9·8000. tit, deon, nice decb, dose to a:llll)U1, 
!:::NICE::::::::::3::e=D==RM=.=cOIJ>ef=::. furn:==,=cen='rol::::;:a=ir~,I t~':"J!i,05~~!~3;_•ll•II!~• -• 
(100d location. 011 bus route, no pets, 







ond_ ~care ind,"'? 
PriY• te,country~ttlng r·- .,.. "" 
2 bdrm, utra nico, quiet, furn/. FROST MOBILI HOMU deon; 
unfurn, a/ C. no pets. 5"9·.4808. air, Mon-Sot, 9-5, Coll AS7·89U. • 
·TOWN & COUNTllY MODILI AwalloltleNowerfall $205/ 
· HOMIS, 2511 S. Illinois Ave, newly mo. One bdrm duplex, deoo, fuO size 
remodeled, I & 2 bdrm, a:,11 fur app1, kitchen, lmng room & both w/~b & 
5J.9•U71. shower. Alfurdoble fur tho single ,tu-__________ , dent. toasted half.way between Logo,, 
A fFW LEFT. 2 bedroom, $150-$450 Coll"'ile & SIU on Rte 13. fi,m & a/c. ~-='. pds olc, Chuck's Renlols, ~• ;:~~;-~7"'t= 
----------1 e-te. ---------
Your Rent Money When You Lease 
a Mobile Home From Woodruff 
Management. 
MOBILE HOME LIVING GIVES 
YOU ALL THE'BENEFITS 
WITH NONE OF THE 
BURDENS: 
121 Lower Rents 
121 Fully Furnished 
121 Washers Standard 
121 Free Parking 
121 9.5 and 12 Mcnth Leases Available, 
[Z] Savings of $1,200 Per Person Over 
Most Furnished Condos 
Great Rates at Three Locations. 
~ Call Today 457 .. 3321. z 
. ,\ 
wogeo nes, 5"9-3987 afier 6:00. 
i)ISABLED wo1.v,n noeds fomal~ 
an-,ndont, must trve in Corbcndole & 
have phone. coll 5"9-'320. 
able rotes. r:m•,• Tiling, .529·31U. · to .student life and student mtercsts prefcrrc:f. 
• At least two examples of columns Y!>U have 
written should nccompany your applicatior,. 
A/C's 
Wonted Wen o, running. • 
w.n pidt up. eon 529-5290. 
STUDENT WORKER. der.cal ~tion, 
~~t?f.E~k'~J~ trl-{»-,~--.:-.-,.-_,_-:,-._-ii.-fo-j~-ikMU-_.-, .. -.• .~-.... :~I
BABY-SITTER needed near compn far 
~Q:°0~":f':.:;"J:::,a;_':rj SlU:-mD DOG, wearing a blue 
453•352.4/e-mo3 smcdO,iu.edu i;~tj rs'.'t2~~BOU Giant 
LIVI-IN RISIDIN1' S1tperwlaor 
female needed, mull hove good lead- I YEAR OLD YELLOW LAS, brown 
ersl,ipski~•,olleri~lreeraom&boord leo!her a:,llar, found near little Gra,sy 
in ""chongo for mi -11al amount al Lalo, 457-J.163. 
Photographers 
• Paid per published photo. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block required, 
including weekends. 
• Mugt be able to-shoot and process 35mm black-
and-white film; must also be able to shoot color. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital 
processing preferred. · .. 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken 
should accompany your application. Do not 
att.ach original photos: We cannot guarantee 
that they will be returned. 
~~~sz"s.~1~~= 
StinC'do~. l;i..4!fF1i[~l.'lfi#:JM• frt-f!f.l, ._ _________________ _,. 
ATTRACTM OUS DANCERS wanted - • , .. 
lo model. as,: .. ond travel, rr ... housing 
•, 1-618·993-0866. . 
l'RACJOR '!'0""'-'9 exp lar lawn & 
garden care, form badgrauncl helpful, 
mu.i be hard worler, 5"9·3973: 
~.~ ~;~';J;;ii'!;~= 
in OlA 9'0111' ham". Positions """;I in 
Johnston City, Herrin & Morion. CaD 
983·825" or- 988·8237. 
ATTINTION Sl'UDIHTSI 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLI PROM 
SPONSORS. NO 
RIPAYMINTS IVIR. $$$ 
CASH POR COLLIOI $$$. 
FORIHFO 
1 •1100•257•3834. 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbu.-,iement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• · Hours: 2 n.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
Advertising Production 
• 'Afternoon work block required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
. • ·QunrkXPress experience helpful. 
Web Designer 
• HTML experience.required 
• Photoshop cxp~rience required. 
• Macintosh experience & URL's helpful. 
SPORTS TUESDAY JULY 22 1997 • 11 
AgasSi's mediocre plcllY hurting tennis 
UNDERACHIEVER? Tennis point What would baseball give to have a 
Pete Sampras, with all of his professional dig-
nity, once-in-an-era ability and, most notably, 
his l:icl.: of police record? Sampras is on p:ice 
to win more Grand Slam titles than any other 
man in history. Oooh, what a liability. . 
t~is 1w a 16-yCM-old phenomenon as its Tennis, to· its shame, seldom embraces 
ranking star, causing nitwits like John diversity as an issue. Yet, in a less n:urow 
McEnroe lo remark that that fact signals a frame, there is diversity in the sport. Tennis 
problem in women's tennis. How's that? If 1w brilliant mania.:s like Goran Ivaniscvic. It 
Martina llingis' biggest problem is she shoots 1w hugely talented but spectacular under-
off her mouth a little bit, that makes her achievers like Jana Novotna.-Tennis 1w sto-
immensely· more professional on her worst ics and clowns and wildly unpredictable play-
needs Agassi, but only if he 
plays like he needs tennis. 
JULIE CART 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
day than McEnroe ever was on his best ers who make matches interesting. 
Andre Aga.~si has spent more than a year 
quc.~tioning whether he needs tennis. It ha.~ 
taken tennis less time to affirm its need for 
Aga.~i. 
An example of the convoluted lhinking pre-
sented iL~lf. at the French Open. As daily 
upsets denuded the men's field of seeded 
players, the talk was about how little interest 
the tournament was generating. Wait'.'a 
minute. This is the sport that gets criticized for 
iL~ beige same~. for-its lack of new names 
and fresh faces: 
In the United Slates, too often the "prob- Tennis 1w Europeans and Asians and 
lem with tennis" 1w been a code phrase for, South Americans as its stars. It is capable of 
"the problem with American tennis." shocking surprises: The young Brazilian, 
Different issues. There is a problem with Gustavo Kuerten, should be rewarded with 
grass-roots tennis in this eounuy and the U.S. more than the French Open title for his ser-
T,..nnis Assn.'s inability lo reach a new, non- vice to the sport A happy, grateful winner is 
private club generation of players. To say as refreshing as it is unusual. 
I low much of the current angst in the S(l('rt 
- Arc we popular? Can we compete with 
golf? Where is the next generation of 
American players? - ·can be traced 10 
Agassi's absence? It was all made worse with 
Boris Becker's announcement thal he intend-
ed riot lo enter Grand Slam events and the 
general stagnancy afflicting the upper levels 
of men's tennis. 
Take the Final Four as an example: Fans get 
most excited in the tournament when one or 
two ba.~kerball factories arc picked off by a 
tiny liberal ruts college: Upsets arc what drive 
such competitions and gel fans talking. 
Women's tennis has the same strange situa-
tion. Steffi Grafs extended hiatus after knee 
surgery has had the effect of wearing down 
the fingernails of the tennis establishment 
Thal would be understandable if Graf's 
absence created a void, but that is not the case. 
nothing of guiding those young players This all comes back to Agassi. His mere 
through the snake pit of junior tennis and presence in the sport will not autorr.atically 
onto the tour as a successful pro and func- elevate tennis. Graf playing injured or Agassi 
tional human. · playing indifferently does more harm than 
That's a real issue, but quite apart from the good. It's not them, it's their game and their 
parochial · concern . about the lack. of passion that compel fans to watch. 
Americans in the top JO on either tour. Do Good tennis elevates tennis. Rivalries ele-
Americans always have to cheer for vale tennis. A logical ~on with a sensible 
Americans? Can American tennis fans appre- rankings system elevates tennis. Committed 
ciate latent only when it resides in an professionals bringing their honest effort to 
It 1w been a summer of massive change in 
the sport, but the obsession 1w been fixed on 
what and who arc missing. 
The argument goes, "There's Pete Sampras, 
but who will follow?" Thar's precisely not the Talk about a lack of spin control. Women's American player? · the job elevates tennis .. 
GLENN 
continued from page 12 
shoL His shot from 18 to 25 feel 
rarely hit any part of the rim on its 
way through the hoop. 
Roger Ollie, the SIUC ball boy 
during Glenn's years, remembers 
how much work Glenn put into 
shooting the ball. 
"He'd be in the gym twc hours 
before practice or a game," Ollie 
said. "He had the sweetest release on 
a jump shot." . 
Glenn did not limit his success to 
basketball. As a junior, he wa.~ named 
first-team academic All-American. 
With hoth of his parents being 
TAYLOR 
continued from page 12 
focused the whole year." 
Despite missing two games, 
Taylor had eight interceptions, 96 
yards and one touchdown. At the end 
of the 1983 season, he was named to 
the All-American team. 
He also wa.~ drafted in lhl! first 
round of the NFL draft in 1983 by the 
Seattle Seahawks. 
Waiting for 1ha1 call m,1de Taylor a 
linle anxious. 
"I was kind of nervous during the 
whole thing, and I couldn't sleep that 
night," he said. "There were two 
guys at my grandmother's house that 
night. There was a guy from 
Pilt~burgh and a guy from Seattle. 
The guy from Seattle told the one 








E~1E~~~rm::=~~ ~~~~~7·.~~d·:-~:u~ . · r,c·1.J,,h_f ~~TH&f ~§0~fi~~l 
i;t;~ llii~ !~!ilil\!ill!Iil 
made his basketball accomplish- "lie was always courteous lo oth- tf:r;!TROON, Scoqarid..;..;Af1er:::'.go10g.·I_.J>~Y~~ g~tngy,putts·;:j 
~~ ~ 0;~:~.1~~t: is one of the ~~~~~:f~ ~n~i~~tr:,:i! ( :l)~~n~::; ~f :iy1tt~f~~~~i:~J{h1;:~ri);.J 
best I've run across,'! he said. "He ed to talk to Mike afrerthe game. He f·:;1:'f?On ankle. dC!!p.in gr.iss ~r:,>·~nt'? nt ~~; 8, th~'126-yard:j 
was a student first and then a player. didn't have time, but gave me a mes- , ·,,on :the\green •,watching :his\·. 'Postage .:iSlatnp.".!· .W~s, ). · 
"After a road game. I would look sage in sign lani;uage that said 'I'll [ ', golf ball stay out of th~ hole,:.<drove::, ~Js ··?•ir~f Jo!'>,,l¼T1 
back, and there would alw:iys be one see you next time.'" ~-·ligerWoods knew his fourth.•. bunker;:and :the:: ball .~as,,, 
Seanle had the higher pick. When the 
22nd pick came up, I got Ilic call." 
Taylor also played for the Delroit 
Lions. the Cleveland Browns and the 
Atlanta Falcons. 
He enjoyed playing with 
Cleveland 1he most because he wa.~ 
· close to home. 
"I'm from Youngstown and so my 
mother and my gr.mdmothcr were 
able to cotr.e 10 the games," he said. 
"It (Cleveland) is a first-cla.~s organi-
zation." 
Taylor retired al the end of the 
1995 sca.~on. lie said the only thing 
he misses is the camaraderie of the 
players on the team. 
But he does not keep up with fool-
ball Ilic way he did when he was 
playing. 
"I might watch the highlii;ht,, but I 
don't watch any games," he said. "I 
went lo a football game in Seattle, 
and I left after halftime. It was bor-
ing." 
lie said foo1ball players today do 
not work ha!d enough. 
"Some of them don't give enough 
effon," he said. "They arc. always 
nagging and have gollen softer. I look-. 
at some of 1he defensi\'e backs today 
and tell my mom she had me 10 years 
looe:1rly." 
Taylor now is part of an alumni 
a.~sociation with the Seahawk.~ and is 
enjoyin:; spending the time with his 
wife and two children in Seattle. 
His IO-year-old son plays ba.-.eball, 
and Taylor said he hopes he never 
decides to play football. 
· "Football is a dangerous spon," he 
said. "It takes an exceptional athlete 
to play the game. I have seen two 
players get paralyzed while I wa., 
playing. I was fortunate to get oul of 
there preuy healthy." 
:'.:;,;.tQ!1.'1d wasn't ,going ·;to)ie ·'. buriedi He"J>J~_1¢··ou1; ~ut. ":J 
t:.anything like his third round. c,,the ball;ro~led nght.back 1n.-;::1 
; · ·: . He was right;_ Wood~ had a'~- Woods blasted out again and : l 
/t'.: course,·•·. record-lying:~:; .64 ;'. i three•p~tled ·: f~r ~.a: triple~;~:'; 
I°'. Saturdaybutslushed_his way :·-bogey 6:· <; ·,:, ·.'•:-::, > · • . ,, 
; · 1o·a.74 in the:final round.to: . "J•.knev;. ('couldn't -win} 
> . finish at even-par 284: :, .'.''./,then,:'·he:s:iid .. ~But _if I had ;l 
; :. Woods tied for 24th ... his:'.':sunk' th~~_pults "at,ihe·:·6~::·.: 
k:worst.finish in a m.:1jor:this: ';and 71h;1tmlghthaYe be_ena ·-:~ 
(-<: year, after his victoty, at tlie\.•different'~tory,'!: ·:-,:;/_ \:'.' ,:·t, 
:·-.,Masters and a tie for ~9th ~t.:· '.. And it also may h:ive been· .. , 
!',:•the U.S.' Open> ; . .. '•: ·, a diffcre'nt)tolY,. if Woods/.; 
;,(.;JLwasn'L all that ,bad :·a>had play,ed a couple of hole~ ..• \1 
~-.. week; he said.: ·: .·;. >=, ;:, , • "vety;much'.differently:.:.:.uke'/2 
z. ,;.;.';Overall,·h-was n ·good,(the:triple;,bogey he:took':onq 
r-.• , experience,~ ·Woods .. said,",: No.:10.i~ the:first round and· ) 
f;. ''.'.'Tc:, win today, _l felfl had 'f o~) th:· QUOO.!'llPl_e; bogey, ~e- took\\ 
( shoot a round hke yesle.r~ay; ·:<.or. ••· N~:• i!;t:'?. •~he,_.· ~~c,oo~ \ 1 
, -~but J had to get olT,to ~ go!>d_,; round.,:;:,:.;,•> · ;.,~--)·: '• • :-.ii 
:'·: start. It didn't happen.:·.• ·. ·•_c /.',:.:· '.'.The week ~asn't bad. bur. '.1 
~,-: 'Woods:birdied.No:'4 aitd•';(:h:idithree,pad'holes,' and/! 
1:·, No. 5 and lm'cl chances on tr!.:'_ you cnn't afford .to "do thnt in ,H 
[t~~f }i3~j{i~'iii:~'.t~{l~Ett;:1gf;J});:En~j 




LIVE DANCERS 7 Days a Week! 
NEED TO ADVERTISE? ElRSTSHOW8PM. 
THE ANSWER~S IN 
BLACK AND WHITE!· 
; .. 
·••·¥ ... , ... , •••• ,t• 
COMING IN SEPTEMBER 
JADE ST. CLAIRE 
(MISS NUDE INTERNATIONAL) 
Open Daily Noon - hm 
Fint Show at 8pm • 9 miles Nonh of C'.Wc on h")' 51 
. 18 YFAR OLD's WELCOME• Must be 21 to consume alcohol 




Marlins 2;'Padres 1·0 
Mets 5, Reds 3 
PostGame 
Leonard wins British Open 
U.S. native Jll\tin Lconanl shot a 6-
undcr-par 65 on Sunday at the. Royal 
Troon Golf Club lo win the British Open. 
The 25-year-old Texan finished three 
strukc.~ ahead of thinl-ruund leader Jcsper 
P-.uncvik and Northern Ireland's Darren 
Clarkcby. 
Lconanl is the second youngest British 
Open winner. Seve Ballesteros won in 
1979 at the age of 22. 
Irwin nets $202,500 
for ninth senior tour win 
Hale Irwin shot 6-undcr-par 66 Sunday 
to beat Lee Trevino by two shotc; at the 
Burnet Senior Cla.c;sic. 
Irwin binlied his final two holes and set 
a new tournament rcconl by shooting ~ 
three-day total of 17-under-par 199. 
The win wa.c; lrwjn's lifih win this year. 
Irwin took home a pur.;c of $202.500 lo 
put his earnings this year al about S 1.3 mil-
lion. 
Redman beats Sorenstam 
for first LPGA tour win 
Michele Redman defeated Annika 
Soren.c;tam by three shotc; at the Big Apple 
Cla.c;sic Sunday. 
Redman shot I-under par the last day of 
the tournament and finished with a rcconl 
selling 12-undcr-par 272. 
NFL 
Sanders stays with Detroit, 
signs five-year extension 
All-Pro Bany Sam.Im re-signed with 
the Detroit Lions Sunday and became the 
highest-paid runninc back in NFL history. 
Sanders signed a live-year co~lr.ict that 
includc.c; an option for a c;ixth year. The 
contract reportedly is wonh 534.5 million. 
Sanders received a signing bonu.c; of 
Sll.5million. 
The running back is Detroit's all-time 
rushing leader and either hold.c; or shares 
16 Llon.c;' offensive rcconl.c;. 
Sanders ha.c; a total of 11,725 yanf.c;, and 
he is 11-.e first player in NFL history to ru.,h 
more than 1,51.X) yanl.c; in three consecutive 
years and to rush for more than I ,!XX) 
yanl.c; in eight straight sca.c;ons. 
Bucs, Jets sfun first-round 
picks to multi-year deals 
Wide receiver Reidel Anthony signed 
with the Tampa Bay Buccaneer.., and line-
backer James Farrior signed with the New 
York Jets Sunday. 
Anthony signed a six-year contract 
with the Bucs. The University of Aorida 
star was picked 16th over.ill in the NFL 
draft 
Farrior, who played at Virginia. signed 
a five-year deal. He wa.c; the cighth"selec-
tion in the draft 
AUTO RACING 
Jarrett takes checkered flag 
at Pennsylvania 500 
Dale Jarrett ended a 12-racc losing 
streak Sunday when he won the NASCAR 
Wins~on Cup Pcnn.,ylvania 500 al the 
Pocono Raceway. 
Jarrett led the ]a.c;t 21 laps and avcr.iged 
l42.'o68 mph. The win is his thin! Win.~ton 
Cup victory this year. 
Jeff Gonion finished thn.-c. sccond.'i 
behind Jarrett for second place. . 
Gordon now lcad.c; the Winston Cup in 
points. Terry Labonte wa.'i ahead of 
Gonion by three points.before Sunday, but 
his 35th-placc finish put him·: 114 poirits 
behind Gonion. . 
Mark Martin placed fifth on Sunday 
and took over second place. 
SalukiSports · Tennis: Does Andre Agassi really want to play anymore? 
pa1;e I l 
0ouc LAltsotl/D.,ily Ei.,rc.m 
BEST WISHE1.S: Mike Glenn, 1977 SIUC alumnus, former NBA player and co-host d CNN's sports shows "This W;;ek 
in the NBA• and "College Basketball Weekly,• signs on autograph for Pearl Hicks, a 1962 SIUC alumnus from Greensbcro, 
N.C., in his row book, "lessons in Success from the NBA's Top Players.• Glenn wos signing autographs Sorurday at the SJJC 
Block Alumni Reunion pia,ic. 
Former Saluki cager comes hom,e 
REUNION: "Stinger" 
Glenn in toivn to promote 
his book on succes; stories. 
Stt~DEL RIOW.DSON 
DAILY &lYl'TIAN REl\lRTER .. , 
Fonner SIUC ba.,ketball guanl Mike 
Glenn's visit lo Carbondale la.~I weekend 
bmught back some mcmoric.c; that began 
when he once turned down University of 
Nonh Carolina head basketball coach 
Dean Smith to lx."---omc a Saluki. 
"Dean Smith c-Jmc to my house on 
<X.-C-.L~ion," Glenn said. "But I came 10 
SI UC because of the div.:~ity of studcnLc; 
and ii graduate~ a lot of African-
Amcricans." · 
Glenn traveled from" his home in 
Atlanta to sign copies of his new book. · 
"Lcs.c;on.<; in Succcs.'i from the NBA's Top 
Players," al the 1997 Black Alumni 
Reunion picnic Satunlay at Crispus 
Anuck.'i Park on Nonh Wall Street. 
Glenn, who played at SIUC from 
1973-76, is the co-host of CNN's "This 
Weck · in · the NBA" and · "College 
Ba.~kctball Weekly." 
In his book. Glenn tallied with several 
NBA players, includirigLatrell Sprewell 
of the Golder. State Warriors, the Detroit 
Pistons' Gmnt Hill and Mitch Richmond 
of the Sacr.imcnto King.c;. 
"I went to the top players on every 
team and a.~J..ed them two questions -
what arc· the most imponant lessons 
they've learned to be succc:-~c;ful in ba.~-
kctball and life," Glenn said. "I wanted to 
know the c.c;.<;<·nce of their succcs.c; ac; a 
human being and a player." 
Glenn said the rc.c;pon.~ from the 
play,;r.; were no different than those of 
any other profes.c;ion. 
"I recognized their (NBA players) 
thought<; arc \'cry similar· 10 other people 
with succcs.c;." he s:iid. "Pro players arc 
not given a., much credit with their sue-
ccs.,; a.c; others." 
Glenn, who played JO sca.c;on.c; ii:. the 
NBA. has enjoyed succc.c;.c; on and off the 
coun. 
He finished his career at SIUC second 
on the school's all-time scoring lbt with 
1,878 points and own.c; the rcconl for nosl 
field goals made in a c-.ircer (885). 
In 19n, Glenn wa.~ dr.ifted by the 
Chiear,o Bull5. Uc suffered a broken · 1cr-
tebra in an automobile accident during his 
roold~~ sca.c;on. 
After "rehabilitatioa, Glenn had stintc; 
with the Buffalo Br.i\'es, New YJrk • 
Knicks, Atlanta Hawb and Milw:iu:ccc 
Bucb. 
Glenn ended his professional carcc:· in 
1987. He averaged 7.6 pcintc; per game 
md he scored 4.496 poinLc;. . 
Nicknamed the "Stinger," Glenn \\Ill~ 
bc.c;t k~own for his neu-·pcrfcct jump 
~EE GLENN, rAGE 11 
Ex--NFL star inducted into SIUC Hall of Fa1ne · 
ALL-AMERICAN: 
'faylor a member of 
1983 Division I-AA · 
championship team. 
· TRAVI.S AKIN 
DESn.lRT~ Elllll'R 
about 25,IXX) studcntc;," Taylor said. him on tile b:l\kcthall coun. and he . 
•·11 is a lot smaller now." could · dunk the ball r:,\'cry way but 
When Sll!C head football ~h upside down. He about a 42-43 inch 
Jan Quarles.~ wa.c; an a.c;sistar.l coach .. venical IC'!p." 
for the Salukis, he rccruitet! l 1ylor in Taylor played on the I 9f.3 team 
1980. . · that won the Division I-AA rlational 
Quarlcss said Taylor is more than Champion.\hip. 
qualified for the distinction.- Taylor said he knew he \V:L'i com-
. "'This is an honor that is well ing ;nto a winning progr.im when he 
descr,•ed." QuarlC;'i.c; said. "He wa.c; came to play in 1980, and ca:h year 
Even though Saluki Hall of Farner he played. his numbers wenl up. In 
Terry Taylor played 10 yc-JrS in the· ~ l980and 1981,hehadthrccirtcrccp-
NFL. his favorite memories of play- • Hall tion... · , 
ing football !;!Cm from lettering at ·. . ' I . · of In 1982. he led the team i,1 inter-
SIUC. . Fame ccption.~ with six and yanlc; n·tumed 
"My best four years were in col- ....;;===;;....____ with 93. 
lcge." he said. "Being on my own. I . . . . . Before his year final year at SIUC. 
learned a lot there. Carbondale is a lit- able to perfonn here at a high lc,-el, Taylor wanted to make sClme 
tic town, but it is a good pl.K.-c." . and he wa.~ one of the players who . impro,·emcnt~ because.he kne1,• NFL 
Taylor. along with. five other ath- wa.'i in.\lrumental in the championship scout~ would be wa:chmg. 
leles. recently W.l.'i named. to _the ... year.". . . "~I the beginning of the ~~• I 
SIUC Hall or Fame. The ceremony.. · Quarlcss said there were two rea- took II upon myself to pbyh:ud, he 
will be Sept. 13 at. the SIUC home · son.c; he rtiruited Taylor. : said. "I missed a. c~plc of t!atnCS 
opening football game.· .. · . . • , ••fir.;t he had tremendous six'C(J," bcca= of a knee mJury, but I ;;rayed 
He :;aid things have changed in Quarle.c;.\ said. "He ran the IOO-yanl 
Carl)ondale since he ancndcd;'. ;; , :· :: . da.~h. in 4.3 (second\). He also had 
· "When .I was h~re, there' were· · tremendous jumping ability._ I saw SEE TAYLOR, rt,GE 11 
